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Abstract of: 
The Construction and Validation of a Spatial Test, using 
Diagrammatic Material Based on Projections and Sections of 
Solid Objects. 
IT.Sd. Thesis submitted October 196O 
by J.S. Lawes 
An important development i n mental testing has been the 
construction of tests for measuring the a b i l i t y to obtain, 
and u t i l i s e , visual spatial imagery. These spatial tests 
have proved valuable i n predicting subsequent success in 
such spheres as engineering apprenticeships, technical drawing 
and woodwork. They have also been employed successfully i n 
selection f o r secondary schools. 
A^lthough a limited number of such tests already existed, 
i t was f e l t that a new test based on three-dimensional 
material, and particularly projections and sections of this 
material, could prove of value. 
Two hundred possible test items, of thirteen types, were 
therefore prepared and "tried-out" on a representative sample 
of school children. An item analysis of the resulting data 
provided indices of Fac i l i t y and Discrimination which were 
used to select the one hundred most suitable items. 
The selected items were then organised into a revised 
2. 
draft which was inserted into the selection examination for 
the entire ten-year-old population of a c i t y . This large-
scale t r i a l , as well as showing that the test and instructions 
are suitahle for the age group, provided information from 
which tables for converting raw scores to standardised scores 
were constructed; enabled a second, confirmatory item 
analysis to be made; showing a significant difference i n 
mean scores for boys and g i r l s , a recognised property of 
spatial tests; and provided the following figures: 
Range: 1 - 9 9 
Mean: Z+2.1 
Standard Deviation: 20.745 
R e l i a b i l i t y : 0.961^ 2 
In an investigation with 85 boys the test correlated more 
highly with a recognised spatial test than with a verbal test, 
and was a better predictor of success i n metalwork than was 
the verbal test. 
Extended validation, notably a four year follow-up of 
the 85 boys, and a factor-analysis are required before i t can 
be certain that the test i s truly "spatial" with the uses 
associated with such tests. 
THE CQWSmCTIOW AHD VALIDATION OF A SPATIAL TEST. 
tJ8iNQ blAQRAimATIC MATERIAL BASED ON 
PROJECTIONS AND SECTIONS OF SOLID OBJECTS. 
Thesis submitted for the degree of Master of Education 
toy 
James Sidney Lawes. 
(University College) 
October 1960^ Durham. 
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CHAPTER 1> 
lA^RQPND TO THE TEST* 
Mig>nta|L tedtiog originated i n the latte:^ half of the 
nifijeteenth centiai^i vhen Sir Francis Galtson devoted some 
tizne to devising %e&%B aimed at elas^f^ing mm ftccorting 
to their natwai g i ^ 8 | and to dey@loping methods of 
dealing with the teaiilts* Gait on* inte3?0@>$8 ranged 
videly over many fiai&s of psychology^ anth^opoiogyi 
sociology^ eugenics: and nneh else* so that aithoiiigh th« 
beginnings of mehtal measurement date fl>©m hjbs and fZ'om 
the contemporMous work of the American Ht^een Cattelli 
i t i s the name of Binot which stands high i n the history 
of testing* 
Binety with Simony devised a series of testa aimed 
at measuring intelligence* These were f i r s t pulalishedt 
i n FariSf i n i90@f revised i n 1903 and £911 em^ subsetistently 
were adapted for use i n a number of counti?iesi» This work 
stimulated the e^nSii^Fuction of tersts of maiay tyies by a 
whole aeries of workers* The last half centuzy has seen 
the development of mental testing into one of the major 
1* See« for example. Hereditary Geniua* i869« 
Inquiries into Human Faculty* 1883* 
bpamehea of psyehoi^gy* Tests harm l^^en developed fOP 
individual teating am f o r the testing of gpoup0i| f o r 
testing inteiligiicii^:i mehievemmt i a b i l i t i e s and 
ma^ 0i^ h0P ea]^8^%ies and ohapa^^epiatieai 
w|$h atitoh a wealth of tests e m the p#ed fop bottep 
methodH of deaiiiif wl^h the Pes^ts# As the apt and 
a c i o ^ t of t o s t i n | nfov ao did the sfta^iaticaj. teoh:&i|nea# 
l a the l^atop fMm o^ his. tests Bl^@t hizos^if ptisMed to 
^ t a t i d t i o a l mathodjg,|^  p0QOPdii3g ipepfoj^^ 4n thgm izi teamisi 
of xnomlalL ag% Bo es^ablishtd "aopms" fop Ms lesta^ i«e» 
the point o^ t h ^ %m't seale whioh the avoPagt i h i l d of any 
givop GhPonoiSjgioid age would be o^eetM to p^aeh* 
A l l pepulal^O tosts are now ppovided with infoimatioB 
of t h i i i soPli| that M they ape steiidia?dis@d|^ 
Apapt f p ^ ti#PLi9.meB doaigned to iiof^^ovo the usoful-i* 
ness of aiiy pc^tlonf^ap t e s % thopo haa been the develop-
ment of a f^oM f l a i d of inathsmati^^^ to aid the eempapisozL 
of mmwrn^^B .0¥tained fpom a .nambop of toata» This . 
amlya^p of di^ta ^ as fOP i t s basic tool th# #^pe3>ation 
coeffleieatt a mmibep exppessing the degp^e of peiationship 
between sets ^ eeopes* 
I f the soopes c^btaiaed i n one test ape i n the same 
pelative positiohs and of the same pelative alsies as the 
3« 
eicapeB ebtained "by the same i n d i v i d ^ i s i n a second test 
lichen the correlation between these two sots of data i s 
perfect and deeignated nmerically i * I f the Mend r@^  
mal%B dre ezaotly the reverse of the f i r s t set then the 
correlation eoefficient ( r ) be6@mee 4>1* A sorreiation 
whi(^ Is neither perfect nor inversely perfect ie repre-^ 
Be&ted by a decimal fs^action between 1 and • ^ t A variety 
of methods i s available for the caioiilation of 
0* B* SpeaJman was one of the f i r s t to see the value 
of applying eorreiation methods to mental test results and* 
the development of anaiytie technitues owes to h i ^ 
He devieed many of the mathematioal methods and himself 
used them i n attempts to eicplain the etructure of the mind* 
Using technig.ue@ suih as hi$ *^tetrad difference" method 
on coi^elation coefficientSf Spearman obtained results from 
^ i ^ he formviiated the theory that the correlations can be 
aeeounted for by a poiatuiGiited genierai factor of a b i l i t y *g*i 
which aerates i n the performance of a l l the testsi and 
specific factors which are brought i n t ^ use only i n p a r t i * 
eular single teetsi This fwo-^Factor theoi^t fi3?et formu-
lated by Spearman i n t9®4 and published i n detaSt i n 1937^^ 
wads i n oppoeitim to the theories of ThornH^e and other 
i# Spe^ rmaBc C* (193^7)* The Ab i l i t i e s of Man* 
4a 
Amepieaa whO|: also at the 
'•f a«i.v<0^ <»^ «.ev^  a common factor plus sipe^ifies':but 
a a / l i m i t e d aepies of specifie f^etops* These two a@;ta^  
gonistle Viewg huve i n time be^^e modifiled i n the l i g h t 
of fapther wojpJs* 
®ae of the main iines of i ^ e s t i g a t i o n i a Bpltaia has 
been i n the €a>ta%li^hment of further fm%^& Whieh ^epate 
oVep a sepies of l e t t a but are not eommon to a l l t^sta* 
That iaf fop a m^m vapying tests.| there i s ooppeHation 
Of a l i i n a@ fap at. they measupe %*i mii f g r afsae of them 
thepe w i l l i^e ftiPthgp ©verlap over and that ac©< 
fop i n te«! of *g*t 
t h i s to 
Wfi^ ^a^^ i t i« now %dUai to tak$ BUi^ 
of a 
• • %m one of the early analyses ^ upt 
evidenee of trepbalf mm&wi^s^ anS 
i n seheol aubjeetsi i n addition to a 
W»'^  i n t9S® showed the ppes@nee of a 
a b i l i t y testa* Qm 
Cox 
e@Bimon t o 
1* Bupt. Ihe Bistpffeiition ant lelations of 
a'. Cox, j»Wi (l928)* Mechanical Aptitude* 
5, 
•m* and stateaj "The outstanding femture i n which the, 
tests d i f f e r from the cusgitomary ;*intelligence* tests» 
i s the epaeial (eic) character of t h ^ material ompioyed^*' 
The prea:ence of %' was shown by Spearman;* s ^tetrad Ait^ 
ference* tecbnitue which waa also used by Stephenaon|(i93l}^i, 
i n ain i n v e s t l g a t i ^ of verbal and non<^erbal tests which 
showed for the vei^al tests a fketor *v* i n addition to .'g% 
but foj? the non^^verbal tests nothing but *g** 
• ' • . i • 
Tim exieteace of 'v' was corroborated by Alexeraier 
(1935)® withi i n a i d i t i o n j a group factor present i n per»* 
f ormanee tests but not i n verbal tests, this faeter was 
called ^F^ and described as a practical factor* A further 
group f ^ t o r !^X* I r ^ m i ^ through measures of school attain*^ 
ment M i i e n t i f l e d m "persiiitenee m d^igmination" i s 
also wm^^ of note* These factors were obtained by the 
use of a ^xm'lMA^t^ factor" te^hnitue and confirmed by 
Koussy (ifss)® i n wo3^ 
I t It Wt (I9ii)* Hon-^ V^flrbal 
Di^erenoe® for Verbal 
for Verbal 
r e i i ^ i ^ t o NoUfp^rbal 
2» Ale^Eanderi W*P« (1935)* lateilijgencei Goncrete and Ab8-> 
tracts B r i i f > of Fsychi Monog* 
Si^p* ' £tX* 
3* El Koussy» A»A*H*(1935). The Visual Perception of Space* 
Brit* J , of ~ • 
ZX* 
6. 
dul»ing the same t^m deedplbee a tetpad anailyais of 
teata given to t$Z boya between the ages of 11 and 13. 
Of the 15 * spatial ' testa ineluded 3 were sh^im to have 
loadings on a faster over and above theip ^g^ content* 
This; *k- faetop Is es|»lained by Eoussy as "the a b i l i t y to 
obtain and the f a e i l i t y to u t i l i s e visual spatial ^ lagepy*** 
This bPief summapy sepves to show how the Two-^factop 
theory has come to be modified by the diseovepy of gpoup 
faetoPB* SpeaPzsan^  himself i n time came to peeogaise the 
uaefuixiees; of the ^oup factop idea p a r t i c u l ^ l y i n so fap 
aa i t eoneerns V* and ^k* and papticularly favouped the 
^Bi-^factop' extenaion of the theopy by HOIZ^OP and Swine-
Meanwhile there had been papallel developaents i n 
Amepieai a f f e e f i i g the Thopndi^e theoPies* l a 1928 a 
pattern of verliali^ nuinbep, spatial and speed factoPSy simi*^ 
lap to that of Bupt* was estabiished by Kelley^ fop batter-
ies of tests whicli he gave to thpee gpoups of chlldpen of 
diffepont age levels. Since 1930 L» L« Thupsto^ has been 
the leadep of AmeP^^i^ factop analysis^ both i n the develop-
ment of methoda and i a the inteJ^petation'of Poisults. 
! • @geapma3i| @s | & mipin Jonest il» Human Abi l i t y * 
8* Eelley, T* L. (t9B8)t Opoaepiads in'the Mind of Han* 
7. 
tS^,i3^ his t*Centroid' teehnig.ue he has carried out a long 
series of investigations and extracted what are knom as 
Multiple Factore, far less i n nusfber than the &i>ecifie: 
factors of Thomdike and of more e^oal Variance the 
general plus sfecifie. factors of Spearman* Whejf do not 
i n fact include a factor general to a l l tests* Thurstone^ 
f i r s t account i n 193$^ des:cribes nine factors to which he 
attadies names i among them being 
S «^  Visual or lipatisi.* P 
N •<* Efumerical*, V * 
jini M ^  U&m&pyi 
Subeeguent work has confirmed these factors at dif»> . 
ferent age levels and« particularly among children» the 
factors can be shown to be not entirely independent but 
to reveal what thurstone has called a second<!!>order general 
factor* , ' .' • 
we can thus s^f that t h e r e b e e n some ^rapproehe* 
irtent* between the two opposing theories^) These theories 
depend to a considerable extent as the metheis: used to 
obtain the factors and the fact that different methods show 
similar factors| albeit under different names« i s d i g n i f i ^ 
cant* i t matters l i t t l e whether the analysis, be of ©roup 
1* Thurstone; L.L. , (1938)* Primary Mental A b i l i t i e s * ' 
or of Multiple Factor type i f 
s t i i l emerge* Particularly notideable is that both 
0-rOup Factor methods and Moltipie Factor miethods g^ ow the 
eisistence of verbal and spatial factors i n particular t ^ e s 
of tests* ' 
— 1 * 
Attention w i l l now be turned to the spatial factor* 
The relationship between i t aM various practical factors 
w i l l be exemined and evidence concerning the appearance of 
the Sfatial factor-and i t s practical uses Wi l l be summarised* 
that El E0mm*& and Thursto33e^s ^ 3^ are very 
similar^ i f n©| 
tuote but one 
stehes **.«#** 
the same as El 
rec .» i s 
Vernea 
a $m%m lihi^ the^ # a i l S^  obviously 
-*3 Th© eVidehce about the 
*k* and the earlier %* and >F* factors 
the suggestion of Slsf^er (l94©)^ and 
$ i a t i a l and lfe#ian^ §ml Tests measure 
similar ^ i l l t S e a t l i a i l e 
i s not clear 
Of msm A b ^ l t l e s ^ 1. " ^ i i o n , P*i* 
|g« ^ ater> P# 
3* (}* 
4* Price, E*J*J* (1940), The Nature of the Practical Factor 
ment ^ 
Occup^ f 
of 
A b i l i t y 
(F)* l r i t # ## of Psych* xxx* 
S* Dempster* J*B*B.(1948)* The Selectors Point ef View!* 
B r i t . J* Bd» Psych* XVIIIf 
conclude that spatial and testa measupe the 
same a b i l i t y t at least i n scaae eases* Vopnon in.his 
hiePapshical theory^j i n i t s simplest fox%ii proposes a 
majop gpqup fa#t<?P ifeim eoveping sijatial^ 
meehanical teats for most practical puppoaes* Me suggests 
that "F i s identleal with the spatial factop and that 
Gox'a i s largely composed of 'k* als@"f^ Watts anid 
Slater (1950)^ #aggeat that there i s a pange of 'non^vePbal' 
a b i l i t i e s fPom those that are ex)^eaaions of genepal mental 
a b i l i t y t h p o u g h pMlems involving spatial pelationships 
without actual ms^^yiaationi up to those that ipetuipe. jnani-
paation of 
There i s ample evidence to confirm El pi s c on-
olusiion that a ^ ^ at4al fact OP operates i n cePtain types of 
*4 test 
Bennett i n U 
when wmktm 
Although Slatep i n 1941% and again with 
, Ciouid f i n d no evidence of a spatial fact09 
h thildpen aged t^m. t® «• ISf pe-^-analyse^ 
p*E» ^ i w y # J#i* tt^)* 
i n the B ^ i t i ^ Fopcea* 
2* V^imon, 
S« Watts» AiF«.and * £13:9 ^nsbjb!e>»ei*«w«>fc. Of Xioaveps t o ©o^ses of 
» irfc 
Beport, %^:B#1* 
4* Slatep, P. ( i m ) t Tests f#p Selectisg Se^ondapy ant 
Technical '"^'—*-'-"^*"*** -o^ r^ ** 
Bp Slatep9 P. and Bennett, E.* 
t.XV. 
* The Beveloiment of 
gpatial judgm^ i t s l e l a t i o n to Saivte 
Educational Problems; Occup,PSych»'XVII* 
2 Of the data by both Adeock (i94@)'^ and I t e e t t 
reveal a definite i*k* factor. This< re^analysis 1^ fitamett 
;W^ s part of a work i n which he exansined m nw^l^ of |^e^ 
Vious invest igati®ns# As well as showing a %> f set or i n 
Slater ^ s data he c^ifirmed the results of Ipew (1947)^ «nd 
showed that they could be Interpreted as revealing a *k* 
factor at 11* BkiRett also reports high *k- leadings i n 
seventeen of El Koussy*8 tests as compared with eight i n 
the original w^k* El Koussy himself i n the report of sk 
lecture t o the X I I t h international Congress of Psychology 
i n 1948* states "the existence of the fe*rfa©tor from 12 up-
wards with certain paper<«'and^ peneil tests i s repeatedly 
corroborated*" 
Macfarlane ^ t h (194@)^ i n work carried ou^ t i n 1934 
with Scottish pupils aged £2^ to 14^ obtained results nftiich 
eoxifirm those of .El Eoussy and prwides the farther informa-
t i o n that there i s a significant diff^ence between the 
• A $f «MlysiS ef Slater ' s 
nt Bede^is&9 ©ccmp* Psych* m i « 
* Evidence of a Spa@e Factor at 
l a r l i e r * 
1* Adoock, C. 
2, a ^ t t ) W*&* 
3* Drew, L.J. 
4. Bl Kous^J. A.A^j^|gf ) j i / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i g ^ 3 * ^ ^ 
Psychology. 
5* Smith, I * Macfarlane. (1948). Meas^ing S p a t i a l > b i l i t y 
i n School Pui^ils^ oacup* Psych* 
(1947)* An Investigation 
ment of l^echnical A b i l i t y i 
Measure^ 
* j!>syclu XXI* 
mean seores obtained by boys and gipla* ThI 
enee i s confirmed % the same writer i n 19M'^  i n an acconat 
of a Test which raeasures the spatial faciop at age 11 j^^' and 
also by Emmett i n the work cited above« A s i g ^ i f i ^ t i ^ t liex 
difference i s now taken t© be an indieatioa that a paPticTi* 
l a f test i s measwing spatial a b i l i t y * 
Evidence of the age at which spatial albllity can be 
measuj||d i s egi^aliy abundant* El Emm$r*^ opigin^l pe^ 
« o a p ^ U , m ^ ^ e d 11 . 1$, UmtmM^ Mim*/ 
pupils of 13^ to i 4 | | Adeock^s^ pe«ajaalysie of 
pefers to an Itge range of 11 - 1S#. Bramett's 
was specifieall^r ie2»lgned to show a Space Factor at li* and 
pevepses Miils; Ca9i7)^ conciusiion that Moray House Space 
Test 1 f a i l s to measiaa?© the space factor at 11*, 
(1948)^ and both state that i f the a b i l i t y dan 
l» Bliki^iiPlLame* (i9S4)« the Devetepraent ©f a Spatial 
Test* Durham Beseapeh Review 
2s E l Eouasy, (P3.§}* . m* c i t * 
3* Smith, I * la^^^iane. (1943)*. op*cit» 
4« Adcocki 0# (li48-)* op#cit» 
6* Eiiimett» @* Ci94f)« s^^eit* 
6* M i l l s , I . * F^  An ^ ^ Of. a. S^ aee Test* B*Ed« Wmmn^ 
7* DCEi^steP, ;^* ^* B* Oi>*cit* 
8* Peel, E* A* (1949)* Evidence, of a Prarfeiesl.Facto? at 
the Age of Bleven# B r i t * J* Bd* Psych* XIX. 
be measured at 13 then i t i s etually evident at eleven* 
Watts and Slater (l^ S©)'^  state cautiously that th«p© i t t 
some hope that variations i n F and k can be measured at 11 
plus, Renshat f l t i O ) ^ concludes that his spate tests showed 
clear evidence of a i^ace factor at Si and Macfarlane Smith 
(1954)^ has shown that his Spatial Test 1 definitely measures 
the s^istial i n association with g at age 11* 
one. • of Spatial. ^® sta. 
i t would t h ^ f o r e seem lhat'in the age r^^e from I I 
to 14 years i t I s p#ssdble« using Appropriate tests 
measures^ to obtiiin some measure of the ^k^ factor* ^isi 
i s important as one purpose behind the construction of a 
spatial test is> th^t i i should p^vie of use i n the a i M a t i o i 
of children to different broad types of education and i n 
addition, or alternativelyj enable some forecasipfe to be madle 
of a ohild^s potentialities in'a parMcul^ subaoct or gro i ^ 
of subjects. , , 
to types of edupatioiL haf at present i t s . 
meaning with reg?LPd to the transfer from prla«i?y 
to secondary s ^ ^ o l S f . Figures, cjuoted by Yates mSi Pidgeon 
(1957) Show that the siajority of Education Authorities i n 
1. Watts, A*F* and Slater, P* U ^ ^ ) * ^ t t j i t * 
2. Ren^w, T< it$m)* Factorial'Study of two and fhree 
Dimensional Space tests* Bi*^ *Th«»iSra] 
5, Smith, i * M*sefariane* (1954). op^ep* . 
4. Yates, A. and Pidgeon. D. A* (19®7), Admission to Grammar 
Schools'^ * p«F*E*H* publication. No* 1©}. 
EngiaQd and Wales adBii:^ £t@p teleoiioa tests this '^ rsmfii'<^  
fer eaeh year to tho#e children who w i l l "hav^ reached the 
age of eleven "but not the age of twelve" at the end ©f 
A-ugupt or the 'beginning of Septmber (actual dates rango 
from 51st Aiigust to Snd SeptetB|)^ )« Sinter these tests., for 
aaioinisttrative and other reasons« are given t<? the ®hildo?en 
eoacerned i n fe^raary or March, the age at whi^h -^ e tesst 
w i l l actually he taken varies froa appr^stiiaateiy iO^ t© i l | r 
year$> with possihly a lower limit i n these aj^ eas i ^ r e 
•und®r«-age* candidates are ^ permitted* !En the investigati©ni». 
reported by Itates and Pidgeon the subjects were within thift 
approximate range* being within the limits i®*7 to ll^S en 
d,st March* 
These investigations were planned to correlate 
obtained by pupils i n various tests and batteries of 
used i n allocation to secondary schools with their st^ @e^  
quent performanee i n the second and third years of the 
seeoMary stshosl^ov^ses* One eenciusien of this resseappeh 
was that a battery eti>nsieting of i Primary Heads Ass^ssa^nt 
weighted 4» plus standardised attainment test i n I^sglish 
weifi^hted plus a Spatial Test, yielded a higher predi®* 
t|on than any other batte^^V. The spatial t©$t included Is 
Spatial Test 1 of the National Foandation series, designed 
1iU 
"by HaQfarXane 3mltli and deQerllted lay hin in the work 
already ment|:oned«^  
... fke comment of Yates and Pidgeon on the appearanee of 
a^^patlal teat i n the /battery is of partleixlar note; "3ueh 
tests are not usually considered aa useful prediiGstors of 
Buceess in grammar spools. I t is possi'blec howeyer» that 
the alsilities that are measured 1»y this Mnd of test are 
related to' sulssequent sueeess i n seme branehes of mathemax^  
ties and seienee* I t would seem desiralsle for further re^ -
seareh to "be undertalten to investigate this point 
fhe relation between Tarlous sohool subjeets and 
spatial tests has been the subject of a number of investiga-" 
tlons ineluding ^e foliewlng» referred to i n jarder ef pub^ 
lieatien* Alexander (193§)^  i n his monograph eoneludes 
that for meehanieai drawing the factor i s most ImpertG^t, 
followed by 'g* and then and in about efftal amountai 
bat that for "^opworlc'* the order ©f Importance of the 
factors is 'X*, ' t * aad 'g*. Blaekwell, A. E, {i$kO)^ in 
an InTestigatlon Into mathematical ability obtained a facttr 
*0' whljch was of ne«t greatest importance after 'g'* fhls 
i s an operation in imagery factor« involving the manlpula'f 
tion of spatial and verbal data*** ^ s factor was found 
1. Smith* X. Hacfarlane, The l^eveltpiient of a 
Spi^tial Test*. Burham Resear^ ieview. 
2. Alexander, P. (1933)« Op. c i t . 
3. Blackwell* A. M. (19^*0). A ©omprehenslve Investigation 
Into ^e Factors involved i n Hathematleai Ability of Boys and Sirls. Brit, J. Sd, Psych. X. 
of 
part, be inv©ivM« 
jiens 
on a battery ©f ^  
ing l^awing and 
a 
L the 
may# 
ability 
least i n 
seereB ana seeres 
For i ^ i n e e i i ^ ^ l^ai^ng the 
nieal 
with gpatiaM^eeha-
Verbal 
0©rrelation 
with the verbal test Ig abeut ti|i«ee that with the spatie^/ 
mechanie^i tettsV sm^^^^^^ 
the saxne writ®iP^ '*'^  
the Engineering ia^awing and the i ^ a ^ i a i sped mefMaieal tests, 
up t© $ y^ars '7 after '%40B i»#re a ^ i ^ s t e r e d . 
]bi an in^i3ii:ry j^ t© tests of te:@'hnieal a^^tade. Shuttle-
w©rth ( l ^ ) ^ iesMi that the 
2^  B&llitiiyi F, 
Seleetien 
A Farther of 
r« ^e leiai4©m j^erem and Si^^' i n 
^eeup* Psych. X\ni« 
Into the l^ineering 
^^leney of Ji^ustry* 
4* Shuttlewerth, @» W* {1942 )• Tests of Teehnleal Aptitude* 
Oeeup# Psych. XVf* 
mp^t ids^Oy with perf^naanee r^flngs on the emplete eourse 
ef subjects i n a Junior feehnieai School were Space Percept 
tion» Designs (^^production) and Form Relations* 
Holssinger and Swinefi^rd (1946)^ eeneiud^d that "corre<^ 
ILations that th# gineral faeter is a mch. 
bjetter predictor of geometry than is the orthogonal sjpaee 
factor* For s h ^ wcirlc and drawing, the predictive value 
Of these two factors appears to be reveraed#" ®n the 
Otlier hand both Bai^ sOsat (19S4)^ and Wl*lgley (£9@@)^ t i n 
factorial studies of 2aatb;^a1^4cai a b i l i t i e s i prcfvide evld^ 
enee of a definite tome^tion between geometry and the 
spatial factor* . 
Finally thr<^e investigations ef Mae,f&9la3ie Smith w i l l 
.4 be gu0tedy In a948* he 
between sjpatlal ^coi^es and tfee- Art, Eractifal Oeeoetryi 
Eogineering DrawJJig and a Irawing Test | correlations with 
Handwork etnd Alge1|ra were not s|;^ |lcant» fhe 1954^ 
Heizinger.,.' ^  ^.^£^' 3 i i ^ ^ ^ f < ^ ^ ' ' i ^ ' . ^ ^ ^ 
2, Bara^atf Mr I f . , ^ ^ Abi|i-^#. ispit* J*..of 
3* V8^ igl^ » Ji 
4. Staaith,! !• 
5* Sroithi It Maefaa^la^v 
i XXKvxla 
Of Ability In 
4 j * Ed* 
17s 
shows that for mast taehnieal sub^eeta Spatial Test t 
(ir.F.E«E.) i s a mmm valid measure of ability than Is the 
iC^t'Senior Int^iligance Test| while i n 1919^ marks 
obtained i n seheel ezaioinations i n Eoglneerlng Brewing, 
metaiwerk and w@@iir©rk are atated to correlate highly with 
Spatial Jest i with an interval of three yeara between test 
and exaMinationSf 
Such is the baekground to the present vrork vhieh Is a 
repaint on the ©enstrmction of a a|iatlal test suitable for 
pupils i n the age ra^e %©i t© il^ yeara, the standardlfita^ 
tion of the test ©n an appropriate population and the c©rre-
iation @f this test with marks i n 
%^  Smith, I * Macf a r i ^ * (i9§9)* ®ele©ti©n f ©r Technleal l|du€^ ati0n*ir©u»inai ©f the Institiile ©f Bduca-^  ti©n ©f I>ia3?ham Ur^versity* 'Vol. 1®. N©. 51* 
GQMg^ nSf lQM OF . THE gEST; 
IRIKGIPLES • AMD PRACTICE. 
In the construct ion of a test of this nature certain 
principles of test censtruetlon should be observed* These 
principles are designed to linprove the test i n three Impor-
tant attributes, 0bjeetlvity« Beliabillty and Validity* 
Qbieetivltar. A t#st Is objective (a!) I f the Items are set 
BO that each person i^werlng a partlcuiar Item Is faced 
with the same situation and understands what is escpected 
of him; (b) i f the possibie angers ar^-so designed that' 
there is only one G^?reet answer; and (e) I f the checking 
and scoring of the mwers Is definite and r i g i d so that 
each and every marlser w i l l give the same seorei the personal^ 
subjective opinion of the marker having no influence. 
Reliablilt.v Is the degree of accuracy with which a test 
measures. A test has high r e l l a b i i i t y I f GK re^test a 
group of subjects obtains practically the same scores as 
in the original testing* 
Validity* k test is valid only in so far as i t measTa?es 
that which I t p u i ^ r t s to measure* 
These three characteristics of any test or examination 
are not separate. Independent entitiesi r e l i a b i l i t y Is 
greatly Influenced by objectivity and validity is limited 
by i*eliability# A l l three are greatly 
planning!. emet^ design of iteiasi the try ©ut ©f these 
m a p@pilati@n repa^ esientativ© ©f that f ^ whleh the 
i-r and at;atls%i!sal ans%si^ of the iteois t® 
seleet those most auitable far the final. f©rm of the test* 
In the preiisitery planning the purp@se @^  the test 
and the natitre ©f the material gheuld 'bp t ^ t f a l i y delimited. 
In the present werk the purpose is I m p l i ^ t m the t i t l e 
worda '%nd V a l i d a t i ^ of a ^ a t i a l Test"^ that is the test 
is to be ^patiali, M instrument f©r meas^ing the *i^ «>faet©r» 
and is to be valid £©r the purpese pr©pfg#d i n ihapter IA 
the aHleeation ©f pUfils t© sigh©©! eeursesi this means 
that througheut the design ©f teat items there is 
the idea that th©8e I t w m^ itst have the Seigmlngiy 
purpeat ©f t e s t i s *^ h^e ability t© ©btain and utilise visual 
spa#al teger^" mtS. also be ©f predietive value towards 
eertai^ «e^ ©©l mH&^^a^' i n partieular mathimaticaii seienr^ 
t i f i e and te©hxiieai #!iil>|eets« 
As far the nat^e @f the material this is stated i n 
definite terms as ^ diSiP?anmati© material based ©n ^©|e^ tl©ne 
and seetions ©f 8©|i4 ©b^ eetB*" Three dimensienal material 
has bean ehesien tm the test slnse fiMtt^ (1949) has shawn 
that hi^ier ]£«»l©a#ing3 are ©btained i n iimn with three^ 
i« Stamett, Wa (1949)# Op.eit« 
The work ef 
faeter is involved In 
a 
tw® dimensionai 
work of %ates; ant Pligeiom^ shews; 
a % a t i a l T^m based mainly 0n two-^dimenslenal .material 
ceSsreSated more hlgbly with their eriterla &i success than 
dlMenSilonal mterialf 
h ^ d that the spa@e 
h two- and thJ^ee^dlmensional tests^. 
that i t is the tw^dlmenslonM. 
tests which are elosely l i t e d with, the factor^ 
i n theoi^ thf number of items ^ epaffd shfuld'b^ at 
least twice the n i i # ^ which w i l l be inclined in the f i n a l 
f CHQ of the test end these items should be^  varied i n typei 
cover a range ®f d l f f i^gultyf and have s i i ^ l e systems of . 
response and of maip^ing* A tot t i . of ilsmm were i n 
fa^t prepared with these points i n mind and are described 
mori^ f u l l y i n ©kaptir i l i * 
Far more itemo <are.]^repared than w i l l 
required that a aetatlstlcai ansalysis may be 
to select items which are of c^tlimsm vaiud 
purpose of the test* this ^miysis^ wM^ 
beth t ^ l i a b i l i t y aioi Validity^ i s carried M ^ the resuits 
obtained f^em a t ^ e u t of the t@st on a- f ^ ^ a f i o n similar 
i« Ys^tesi A* and 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ B« A* 
2« Rem^aw, ^. {l9$o)m < Op*cit* 
t© that f©r whieh the test is desired. ^ i s tample 
ahould number between 100 and ^ 0 and be f u l l y representa'' 
tive« The sample <ii^ osen i n this inatanee was fram ^ ammtir 
and Seeendary modern pupils in their f i r s t year at those 
sehooie and eontialiied both boys and girl s . Details ©f 
the try-out are found i n Charier IV. 
i t ^ M^^fSii; ii$ the pro©idua?e by lihieh those Itema 
are selected whic^ emtribute with greatest effioieney t© 
the sueeeas of the test as a whelen ttms which are 
answered eorre©tly 1^ a l l ©andidates or these answered 
correeilly by no ©andidat© ©ontrlbmte nothing to the predie<^ 
tive value of a tast.. Therefore for a l l items a Faeiiitsr 
inde3t« that is the pereentage of ©andidatea answering the 
item eerreetlyf is ealemiated those with very high or 
very lew f a c i l i t y are rejected* 
I t is not euou^ that items ^ ©uld be within a given 
range of Faeilityi i t is also necessary that eaeh item 
dhosen should be capable of diser^inating between th@se 
who peseess the mea^iired ability t© a h i ^ degree and these 
who possess i t to a lower level* Facility and diserimina-
tion are different @©n©epts| the fact that ©f testees 
answer an Ites^ eerreetly dees net neeessarily mean that they 
a l l p©9s©BSi the ability to be measured t© the same degree* 
Maeriminating power ©f an item can be defined as the degree 
22, 
to which suecessi m f a i l u : ^ i n that it^m by i t s e l f indicates 
success, or failure in the test as a wholeii Defined In this 
way the Slscrlminatien Index ©f sen I t ^ CaJi h« caleulated ,• 
by using total se^e in the test af the criterion^ This 
is the a^thod which has been used on the item described, 
details of the analysis b^lng pre@^ed in C^^t^ V, 
@^ items, selected In this way form the revised draft 
of the test for ^ tanas£E>dlsati<^  aM validation^ This 
revised draft is discsussed i n Ohaptei^ while the standard 
disation m. a cq^lete year gsoup of popiis in a clty« Is; 
described In Ohaptei^ VIJ together with a second item 
analysis and the ca^fuiatlon of r e l i a b i l i t y coefficient^ 
Validation^ within the terms discussed at the beginning 
of the chapter^ invislves showizig tet the test (a) measures 
B|>atial a b i l i t y (b) has predictive value* These two 
criteria of validity are not of necessity separator* Earli.®p 
the phase "Beeeingly twofold purpose^ has been used about 
the test because v^lle i t i s possible that success i n the 
test could correlate highly with marks i n school subjects 
for the sole reaion that s w test items were designed with 
the purpose i n mind| i t seems most likely from previous 
resiearches^ that iuiees^s i n these subjects does i n fact 
depend, at least in partj on spatial ability* The criteria 
could be therefore, not entirely separate but overlap to 
some extent* 
1* See Chapter I Section on "Practical Applieations*" 
23. 
To obtain a measure of the extent to which the te s t 
dees i n faet measure s p a t i a l a b i l i t y a f a c t o r i a l analysis 
of the t e s t to provide K^loadlngs of the various sub^tests 
would be required. This I s a tlme-eonsuning process and 
i s not ineluded i n the present work^ but i n Chapter V I I I 
eorrelatlens between the t e s t and recognised Spatial and 
Verbal t e s t s are reported together with eorrelations with 
the eeeond c r i t e r i o n , suoeesa i n school subjeets. 
. 8 4 * 
THE FIRST TRY OUT DRAFT* 
For the f i r s t draft of the test two hundred^ items 
were devised* These itemi m9 ©f thirlten types, a l l of 
tkm ©riginal dealgns alth®ugh,|, as w i l l be shewn later, 
some were inspired items in previeusly pmi^lished tests, 
but with ©onaiderabl^ e medifIcati^ to t^l^e^dtmensienai 
materiai* In a l l i t ^ an atten^t has been made t® present 
a preblem i n three dimensions) i n the ma|@9^ ity this is 
achieved by using ©blifue views ©f saiid biecks* In some 
lxlb«^i#|its these blocks have been i^ haded to give the ixopres-
sien ©f solidity^ in ©thers s:imple line drawings are used^ 
thfS^e being n© evidence available as t© which type ©f dia-
gram aehieves the best results* 
i f the possession of the k«faetor indicates "ability 
t© ©btain and f a c i l i t y t© u t i l i s e visual spatial, imagery", 
then test items should require far their s©luti©n b©th the 
"ability** and the " f a c i l i t y to utilise"* The spatial 
image to be ©btained in the it^as deseribed herot is that 
©f the solid ©b^ ect and the utlllsatien ©r manipulatian ©f 
this image Is included i n the selvlng ©f the preblem* 
In many cases the types ©f pr©blem pesed deal with 
prelections and sections of the solids» and means have had 
to be devised for presenting such preblems without lntr©du««> 
elng terms such as "projection"! "ssctlon" and "profile" 
which would place a premium on the testee*s knowieSge* 
Xt is asciomatle i n teist construction that instructions 
^QUid be understandable by a l l , tliat the weaOcest pupil 
should understand what he is expected to even I f he hai 
not the abi l i t y to make the correct response* Ten ef the 
thirteen sub**tists M the f i r s t draft are preceded by 
detailed instlpuetlona and t r i a l items to ensure fu l l e r 
understanding* These instructions were based on Informal 
t r i a l s with children of the appropriate age rangf* 
The suh'^tests were designed i n a numbel^  of^ forms 
inclining Multiple <%oiee| Mmtchingi Equations and True/ 
False, with a variety alse of methods of responset M 
a l l methods f f response the ovei^ldlng consideration imm 
been that of s l i i ^ l l c i t y i In Multiple Choice the placing of 
a eroaa (x) on the chosen aziswer, i n ifatehlzig the ivrlting 
of the appropriate letter under a diagram, for example* 
in two sub«testS| F and the response is of a more com^  
plicated nature I consisting, i n the foriper, of putting 
circles round 0*s i n a pattern^ and In the latter of drawing 
lines on a given shape* 
In a l l items, except those ef-the last, sub^test M» 
the narking, i s entirely objective, there being but ene 
correct answer, a l l others being wrong* i n sub-test M 
this i s n®t m aaad d^^ing the marking ef i t a l i s t has been 
of admissible responses* 
$m© thoui^t wail given to the meehahieal aspect ©f 
At f i r s t i t was intended that a l l answers sheuld 
appear at the right hand edge of a page t© faellltate the 
use ©f a marking l i s t ^  but on aeeond thoi^^ts this was 
abandoned In favour of having the response placed directly 
eni ©r under^ the appropriate diagrams* This was dezie i n 
the interests ©f the test©es since i t s l j ^ l i f l e d the instrue* 
tt©ns and also Eliminated any e r r ^ which m i ^ t ©ecur i n 
transferring mentalllr the response deeidgd m frm i t s 
pesitien i n the pTebiem t® the end ©f the line. 
fh© ^ 00 i t ^ 0f the f i r s t draft were divided int© 
two t®sts of 10© i t ^ eaeh f®r the P i r t t Wm^mi^i and pre-
sented i n duplieated form* Bie cc 
tests w^ s as f@%immt^ 
Test I consisting of 6 sub*^test8i» 
A* @©Tanting Faeei^ * 
B# fian 
C* 
E* m^WIm Patterns^ 
F* 3»D Networks* 
Tetal 
m of the tw@ 
20 items* 
10 it@gS* 
10© items* 
m f Eplfe-tests* 
J* ITaila BlLockSf 
Z.% Comer Recognitloni 
14 Vertical Sectiensi 
|§) items 
t® items 
JLi i t s ^ 
m items 
i f items 
t# items: 
iEt i t ^ 
Ba0h ^  the in the 
In this test an ebiitue view of a is shewn to«* 
gether with plan views 0f each type of t i te tmaSk en the 
seiid^' The pupil i s reti^tred %® mark @n ea^ plan a number 
indicating how many- tUnes that plirticular $msi ai|^ears on 
the sdlid^ not f erif t t i n g th0 base am ihost^ Jipiis i^ioh 
are not seen* @t^^iig i s ^ m^tt^mmp^ m p^Lnt for 
U i n me S solids 
with f ae^s to th^ B&i' 
2&i 
ligura l» 
Eabh question sihdwB a solid model f 1^^ placing 
various Shaped b l o ( ^ together* A ^ s s (x) has to be 
placed on the ene of four diagrams tfiowp view 
looking down on the models Wsi^ are l^ es&a i n al3^ 
l ig» ^ 
^ Jn @»3>wtfat mSiSf io ^oio? ilQclsa A, B» 
G and 1^  iliaiii &% fhd ^  tlie page* ^ Modes are A 
a cilbef B a ^ a t square e q ^ to half the ovfbet @ ^  douOsle 
0113^  and D a double f l a t square* Eatdi question shows the 
front elevation of two or more of these blocks placed to-
ga^/^«' An X Mm to W 
^ mm pos i t iw ai 
m "title oG3?peot @Ee of three 
t€Q Qhbwlng biodss In 
^ the stoa^ f of tke t^stf 
eee<md teii $^ ^ iUm M^OCB tmniei mmdL ezid 
,#it t M ^ ten l i . ^ a t e #0-Ir^j^I^'iis^ ii^a^ mis$$^ 
3. 
A B 
B 
Smi^ a&a the Sgp:^-^^^ta@ii ^ ^(3^ vtttm 
use tffoy^^oiilto^ M ^ l s ^ ^ Itpais <^  sij^eB:^ 
I^ Et28 ^ oiQf WOI^^ tl^ee thgse smfi^ t^ecikB 
t<^Mto^ tma tile large b i o ^ A ^ tsm |x} la 
placed cm the ose small 'blot^ not reopixFid^ 
« f m r i « i ^ l y y t fit i M k 4 M K m 
1 
X X K M X 
X X H M X 
X X X X X 
M X « X 4 
X X X X X 
jr X X X V 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
%iM« all « # l i r 
^kmUKf; HiMl «lif«iiflA and site 
i3« 
^ pf(Mm emmm^^M n$-mm^ t^l^ f l ee t s b^eiag 
loatGhed set^ &t t ^ e se^t^^ia^ 
#^ |yaii& iti-BlD^-v^.- ^mmsf&m;. •• -
^ '^m0U ^ ^ ' t a l ^ l^t^^ti-'-ta lam '^ita* less-feM 
r# 1 M £ ^ < ^ I ^ SS6lud& iintcma^ion f ^ t 
g i t i ^ i d ^ <^:ky'fe ttr^tJie'iJs^JMi?^- ^ • 
7 Does naCl A—^ poss across koU X ? YES NO 
8 Does nalL E>-B pass across Kote X ? YES NO 
thd 
iitid ^ lai^ pai^ 1^ letter of 
33. 
B 
1 _ _ _ _ 
Figure 8» 
U l^gtioytl Seeilaru Figure 9« 
33iis is an B^Stmspt at posing straightf ozvard px*ol)lems 
isnrolviBg 8eotion8« She pOBition ©f a v^ t ica i section 
is inMcated on a block and there is a choice of three 
( in later itemSf four) alternativeSf on one of ishich a 
c^ oas to be placed* 
Figure 9. 
tiMft M t M thi^ 
yrte tiM tvr <Mkl M M I i s l i B« # aa&Sw* 
j M M a e d I r VMfitiffv it iMag Mt ttwl l l i t 
ti«M f i v i A St tlw IMA or the t«st mtr in 
i«m«i«il f«p all m l l a te toAaanMii* Mft MUtf 
iMm M l Iqr tM fiMilitar f i g v r M cOitaiMA 
SU tiaMV Wft i i l f te • SMMtM tctt v*« 
jUttm t# i M h t«»W S M M | n « 
M O M iMtvwUiMi th«a tlMM gkvm m %bm UtH 
m » l « itiMf aai O M fv M A X lt«M» 
tiMM i im «wlag tte 
t i M vM «l2OT«d far v^ Unmt # m l H i t 
^ pfmi^U» tMls SQggilit t« a miilii tte 
of mvMh viiiilM tii y«Mli thi 
tliis «M fMt Zi (IMUa ••HiMMi) ia ildili tiM Aiwiiwili— 
«p« as f«li««as«^  
%Utiki*i«i i« te be 
wUeallr I t t N tw 
tor Vm <«tteA U B M ^ 
2a t&lb ii^pim ^ 
0m is 
1 ^ 
flift fms6 Id ^ mm 
X 
B 
^t}:\lJ•.|^i^^ 
END MIDDLE END 
m 
• 4) • i im- f«"" i« r , rF" 
jf^M^ Ift aa M r 
^a 1 1 ^ 
«»iMi i» «aii« 
tha taateaa v i l t ifliA ^  aaa ttai» 
IM a^ite ar aam ar 
itKhaf ^tfaittii V lifainlf 
iii*laa M l l i ^ 
jkB scaled in im 0^ha|>t@r a ppeilmiMy trT^eSi 
of the t0Bt items ©n a sastpie p0$!uiati©n pr@vid€iB the 
figures fvm vhish iadiews @f di^ffi^mity asd @f diaerMiB&^ 
ti0n can he ealeiiiated« ®$her advantages ai«® seerue 
eueh a ii^^mtt fhe 0laf i t j or elhepntse of the insti^^^ 
tions) htecmes appai^ ent| seme indieatien of the tine i^eqpirtd 
to axm^ep the i t ^ Is ohtained and an^ dil^.e:i|l:tita ^Isisg 
in the marlEing ia^Uiim ean he ehedsed* 
The try-out of the f i r s t draft was tarried out> in 
jtCLy 19@3f on a saii^le Iraum from the et^ hool peftaittion 
in the tounty Boi^m&i 0f Gate^ead. In tl^s Bmsi i iewtien 
at ilfF resuXts Ih aia.oeatien of the pupiis eilM? to of 
the seleotive s0ho0l8» ooi^rising two Gjemm^ s^heolsj l%s 
and Girls« and a mixed 0eeondary fethnioal ^^ ho^ oij|. or to 
one of a numher of hon^eeiettive seeoMry sthoottf !Ehe 
try^ottt aaniple eon^tstild of a repree^ative group of 
those in their f i r s t year at these various mh&@%B, that 
is to say i t was a sample of pupils iho had mt m 114^  eelee^ 
tion examination during the previous year* 
The teat wcus administered to a total of i09 pupils in 
four different sehool&i Boya^  Grammar« Girls* Grammar^  Low 
Pell Mixed Senior and Shipeote Senier Boys* 33ie aetmalt 
#CIHiiWJti wm CPDUl 
OM** qyiiiiiii u 
»} ] m 
X«V m i lljUBiA 
flUj^lHMHMl B l f V . 
' ' . f t 
ia tha lam fwr «f tlia iniwii tiwi aat aff«pla 
aaAa ti^ iMtv tte taat siftwiUUii M wllrilM «l liiitini I : 
tha fai# iehoala* Sia aaoal Mgiagjuiti aa 1^ lyaaiai 
vava alHiwift ta ai f i r aa jaaatlaOila aaA aU 
gftvaa tka taat aapiinriaarir aaft ia vtavy an 
al 
« ^ tlia 
to 
MBd tba 
ta atata 
M l ia lawwMlUata 1 
III i j i t i H i a aaa al l jr^t la 
• i ^ ^ a a a l M Haal 
rulaa gatavnisg thalr 
tkiaMaanrtaat 
at dolBg teats rather 
and requests for more tedts wei^ e @OBimon« 
the two test@ of 10© items ei^h were adminiatered 
$0parateiy^ i f posslhie on. ^onsecjatisre days| ia3id..aiws 
with Test 1 (suh^teatB A ^  F) f i r s t . the teaeh^ in 
following exactly the pr#®edure in the instruotiQn 
when to turn overt when to folMW in 
p instruotions for the prailtiee test 
instruoted the 
their own hooklets 
and wh0h to start 
answera t0 the 
vant to the 
test and answered ^ 
lists* Bumping t ^ w ^ t e 0f eaeh 
suh^eit no questions were alioweai The iruies read %o the 
piipilBi at the i^egtaing ineiuded the i i M e ^ t M that they 
ahouid M t ajiy Item were ixaj^le f o ani^ and g^ 
straight oh to the ne# and that they ihW^ lay 4own their 
the end of l^e M^esi# In 
'mm « ^ t o gee© i^yl^ Ito j s t ^ had way the 
iSi usmal^ f^  silated 
the time to be allovi#4 
a 
nm of P0wer rather 
tifflo iMtild 
jg-aeh suh-
i t 
Thomdl^ e^  R» I,» 
4I# 
to mea*' 
en 
^ i e ; tdiiie llmit% m f^eh^  most ipti?7itaai$ w i l l have a 
chance to try a l l it^s.|" 
3^ theory a l l jmpils should have time to j|:@^lete all 
i t ems I but. the s l M t i ^ cellars a l l emms^t m^, @r 
possibly %mf p^ila^ haire f inisiM the M ^ e s l these 
one or W& are uzaikely to rea#h the end i^thia reasenabij 
time^ i m due to inability wili^oDtlet^iy M iixtimk 
the testi @bvi0Usiy mm^ limit most be 
this situation i f only £^mi the. p0i3@i m:^^ 
ether ^bildren « i l l imgiM to lose ixilNrest 
waitiiaga But thare iS; a iiiore 
sure fpatiai &&AX3kw$ 
vii^ital imagery f or Ifeeiir tolution* 
the #f l i$y are abia to pnovide the am :^<IMi 
i t i s f ossibie that thoN not m oMoiired v i U b^ 
arrive the 4^rr@^ by mmm othipr mm»! 
counting sides or mm&PBm In sneh a eas# the lest geases 
to be an aie^ate in^ fepiians®nt for the me^ sis^ tgra^  of 
For these r e a s ^ tim supervisor of ei'Oh grmLp «as. 
aslsed to stop pupils m^irMm M n had O^Bi>l@ted the 
aub^test,, A form was provided on whi®h the ti^e of com* 
menoement and the time of stopping of eaoh siib^tast was 
noted* it was fonnd in practice that en these tests whieh 
as 
eould he @ompleted r a ^ i y a l l pia^lB had finished hefere 
a count - of pupils %s$%ms down thedF peneils could he madet 
Examples of this were suh*tests M ant Hp 
• 3^ 0 Sicripts f » j i l l the schools eoneerhgi were marked 
and eheoked hy the Mhor and his wife* 
answer» and one onlyi to eaeh it@m» ea^ corret^t 
oounts one laark giving a maximum pos^lhie total of 
the thirteen sui^ffim^ luring the markiiig 
Of the solutions Whioh W r^e to he 
#epe to he rejected in Test the only smh^ett whi@h Is 
hot ehtirely oh^eeltv% Ha^ixig si.to gave ini^trsiation a^  
to' the suitahility of the instruct ions printed in the test* 
In one or two oaM s^ responses were made ih ivhieh> while the 
intention of the pupil was clear and therefore the paper 
was vaiid| the natume onf^ the response wae^^ hot that required* 
i*or example« the plaeing of a tick: hy a diag^ ism instead of 
a or OSS on i t | or crossing out the wr^ ssg altei^hative instead 
of underlining the coi>reet one* ^ch cases restated in 
more emfd a^tic instructions heing in<^ :luded in the revised 
draft. 
Taking the puptl^^ in the two ^ ammar s^GPhooia as heing 
representative of the total population in the f i r s t forzni^ -
of the selective schools and the pupils from the other 
^hooJts as heing the unselected portionj, the figures in 
ftbU 1 giva tha M3milm 
ialaaUfia iNlMalat* 
yw .iaiaittfa jitoaiai^ 
Bat figaraa mqM l^iai iqr Hw ^ i«aal« af MttNtiaa 
that tba yafaonlMaa ^ tataH a^haii laiiilaMM 
age i f am arai» 
•aiaativa aiMlat* mtm 
xa»4a&a*livi iitea&it« f i l M ^ 
fttata i t ia •iianltil titot a iia»U ^jwaii 
alaaal/ aa paaaiKIa ta tHa tfat ynyatatiaat aiz 
kHip tha jMpwIiw a<! liva ta gtMa ia tha 
•nyla aa alaaa aa jpaiailiia ta tiMt ialaallr aaicllag 
•eaiaalya tha aaMyla af 4 hira ani i wm 
Zha a«vaaiti«i aC im wms^ thMafta i baaaMa t M 
i a vabXa SU 
ae tiM 
a a i a ^ ^ fa 
i a t t» 
SGBOOli 
atrlU Hiiiiiiiiiig 
Xaa Wit MNat 
fii^paata Ni^a 
u 
• • 
11 
IS 
3-1 
tOCUi IM 1 
fha yMgperli 
USUI XX* tAMFUt POFOLAfUV 
aaa af thia a«9X« 
44P 
to those existing in true p^pt^ attion as ^^mm in 
Table J0Et 
Selective Si^ xooid 
TABi£ m«^wARisiii mw. 
®m flgds . pi^lii in ^ , 4m^ "^ ^ ^ 
t h e ^ypdt half ^ ^ . tast i r ^ a&idis|lsteg|^  ^^E^ i^ AatAated 
in years and eQoq^3,etid mixi|}i8* l^ade ag^ fthgid ^ SNsa. 
U ^Q&m 10 moixths to 18 yeaPB i0 ns^tha an sv^age 
of £2 yt^ sops 4 sm^h^ 
Thd r ^ eoar^ #taiaed hy the IP^ p ^ l ^ pasgat f M 
39 to i97t ^ poss^le total M&m ^dee esores 
were dig^ihutad i^m^ a Mean of i0^17» a Stendai^ 
2>efVlatiM of a%8i0!# lha dia^ihtttioh "^ semm 
within the range ie ehonn in Table I T and a ^pe^ ^%^ ^ly^ 
giai em^S3f6 ia Figure 1^ These ^ am ^ t ^ ^Ulatrihii* 
tlon ia negatively ^mm&0 
(SLASS i i M i i i t w 
ii 
- • 
• 
0 3 3 |4 0 
1 1 
3 
— 
i i 
CLASS m 3Jt4 
mp 
m 
3^0 
4 
1 ...1. i 
8 4 5 e 7 4 4 6 0 
B m 
4 
.. 
3 t 3 t 
TABLE IV# B!^TB^W?IC^ 5 ^ 
This Newness of the curve can he ei^la^hedf In 
at leaat» hy two ^araet^istioa of the e^let Wis^M$ 
the dandle is rath^ dv^^eoftoed in fm&tm ^  hqye| g e t ^ 
the average age d£ the saBQ^ le is aocie iM * 16 tsao^m 
than the age of ^oee f or xfbm the teat ie ihtehdedt Aa 
will he aeen lat^» aHemance is laaie for ^ e a j ^ dt^^eoat 
in the eeleetlon of items for the f^sai'dreo^ 
The haeis for the aeleetioi of the itoi^ i s the iieiyela 
of the data ohtainod from the tryMimt d e s @ F i h ^ e^(p-e» WHB 
lengthy procedure of ttm anaS^sis d !^iaMs a ^hc t^o? to 
itself j this <^a^^ tQllmBt 
46, 
1- I ••• 
^ r-
1 ' 
1 - = 20- — • • • ' f 4 4 . . — F r 
e 
a 
u 
t 
' ,0. 1 • Si ,— 1 c 
/ • f 
0 6\> ib 
Score 
lo lie (60 (SO > 1 t 1 * 
i 
•1 
, 5*j 
'•1 
• j 
P I G . 11. DISTRIBUTION OP SCORES - OATBSHKAD SAMPLE (N-103). 
4r, 
B i t jmom tut MMOTsif i|M t« jaravito 
1M mm imelMEt i n MMWlttf tP«ti«l tiMUtr* tlM 
MleetiM two fliOPM ora M^iiiMd^ an SMtx «r IMiUt | r » 
and an ladaz of SlMOPlalaHtian* 
fho faeiUtar i f an Itan i s a MMuva ooT tho aaM vttk 
it i i o l i papUs avt i ^ l a to Obtain tho aaaffoat mmmH XI 
la wuCUar ojgproMod at tho poroont^ of tho oav&o popi^ 
latlon «liiOh aoooooio an that lt«ii« A higb ffooiUtsr M « i 
thavofavo ladlosloo aa oaiqr it«i anA a loo l a i t s «i Itas 
of OOBO AlffloQltr* 
n o Moorlwlaatioa X i t o la a fi««fO ihiaii IMIoaAo* 
tho daippoo with wMak oaoooao In a glwift lt« aan M tr i M i 
IP a al«i of poaooeoion of tho lihlUtr linMtiffoUM» 
fo Obtaia thia flgwo tho vooolta fm oaA it«it i n t a n * 
mat Jodgod Itt M^loBOhlp to m otaatMd arttavitn* 
Z& tboaoqr tho aoot iqppvopvlAto ovltavloii l o aft oxtanal 
(me soflh aa tho ooM iMalnad m a sialXav typo of toot 
whioh la af pPOVoA Talao ao an InotraMot f w •aaoifftng 
tho ablUtr i n OMoUan. zn praotioo an iBlavaa avitaoplM 
Is Mora oftoa uaod* thla nsoally^ t>olag tho to t a l aoova 
Sbtaisad on tho tost un&er oonotvaotidn* 
4&» 
VhU* the flwrt nHltad glim^ m th« laOext « 
of I t m THiAitgr* tht UttMP the AfffPM < 
lnl«niai •oMUtmr iMtVMn limm » t«ft 
of MM OP loM bMagMteut itflast I f l i i n u a iimlgtieiwy Is 
a good suido to ttm BMM i M M b l * ii « M » ai«h««|^  i t htft 
to fiwwfliiinil t i k t tho oomittlMgr aigr ^  AM t« M M 
fMtor «th«p than that latandad* JX hMvw iUm hm' 
1»««B oaMmiy daaiKaad at th« ovtMt thlc daw^ !• 
afolded* 
Ooadaaongh, ( i M ) ^ vritea «8« of ta t a l 
«a a opltapioa for avaivatlag tha aavarata it«M mm haat 
he ^ i f l a d vhM the teat la of a'kliid thai deals M e f l r 
irlt h the knoiOadge ef f a ^ me the yeaaaaaien eC epeeifled 
akina** nth a leat eC the tsnpd daaaHhad ia tbia thealt 
the aaa e!f the i a t e m t i eviteriOB Uyp thevefwat M t 
SOMppiala* m liia it«« hare haitt ^ niaad « ^ 
porpoae «f neaavviag igpatlal flS>ilitri ead ea a M r 
of lnt»a«»eliitiM l a aaqyaatadi Jl» thia M i en^ and l a 
the ifbaeaae «f a mi$MM mtkmimiimf^^^ aecva 
on the eaqpeHneatal dyaft of tao iiiMifnift iimm haa he«i 
uaed i n iSb» analyaia hare deaaHhad* 
Malhida af aplaaUtlag the ddtartaiiwiflen iadaa eye 
m o r and w i e d h i l thair ttiX m$ Hm deadsffitag 
• I III .1 j i i i i i i i n i i . Ill I I • n i l • I i M — i i i i i K i i ^ i i . . ; i i ^ M II I i i i • II 
7* L. iiM^U Itoadai «eatiag* 
49. 
g03*lost oallad ligr Tatnon (l94S}^i fljpoaplng IMioas« i n 
which caritarlon soavos aro d l T i M into two m 'mmm oaci*-' 
gtiPiaSf «akA plstvibotloA llethods# i n whlcdi ovitii i M t ssSNi 
are troatod aa a ooctlattoas diatrllmtian* Xm piPafltioo 
tho diffiopaaoo hotwitn thosa two aathods i s tittit with 
Orcrn^iag Vothods ths soripts art takan In 9km of e r i t i v i M 
BOflore and the raspopao for oaidi it«B t«(!niIslod» l A i l s ifc 
BlstrilNitioa Mothodsy tho orltorlon SOOOPSS of thoao ttes 
pass an itau aro tSbolatad and also sooros of thoso 
who glTO other rosptansooi this prooodnro hoing rspoatot 
for oaob itom* Ihia Mana that IttstrllMtiw Molhods a»* 
t a i l far noro olorioal work Inat that ^ Mgr provido Mvo 
in f oiiHstloa partioolarlsr a1>ottt ineorroot rosp^tuMS* 
aaq^oartaontal dots q ^ o d ligr TaMon i n ths wmk oitsA 
ahow that* i n faot* Orospij^ Kothods ianroiwo en3r ^boot 
half tho tlMa tafeon tsf the othar Methods* TIae sfalldAs 
laolQg an iaportant Halting faotor i n the work horo I'o^wtsd 
thla oensluslon of Vomen*s wol^bed hSsTiljr i a f w r w of 
nslng a Qronping Method of oaloolatian* 
Other oonaldoratioBs Imrolvod l a ooaiBg to this 
decision were, (s) since the eorrool respoianHl to ths 
Itons sro fixed QatjiotiTOly %gr tho nsturv of ths i t M t 
1« Tonaaf i t (i»48) Xaiiooe of Ztoa . 
tttiiltr« Br i t . jr» of f 0 m W^ Tel. X* 
datailad aaelyaia laa aat eaaeadiaA^ ead (h) 
f «p gaaaaind i a emil^ MinilU^ t o gyanyiag 
i t waa « e i t that i i i h aenpaaUta wAm ^  n a i i : I f t 
oertaia atft^teata* 
Baring deeidad v»m *tatai teat ao«f# aa tha Mdtevii 
flii^mg Vdtheig aa haiag aoat i i i w i i i l M r f t tMt 
deeidad that tha fitfpt a a O y a i a j M ^ U >a I f 
Xieaa» thivda aethtd naed iby Manv Iwiaa* tm t i l a 
dope aaffiyta ava f S M dindad la ta thvad a^Ml 
•eeavding te the er i t^pion aaeaar ind than im-^mk i t M 
tha iMpavt iea ptaaiag that i t « i l a the Ttfiptm thdfd i a 
eMpayad a i t h the yt^peviian paaalag iia tha i a i m titmk 
tha Jttaavlaiaatiea ladaa h a i a g « l a a i t l i d i e i ^ i t a g t a the 
D m 
V m M N o r g t f l i i g awvaat fieyMae i a 
& m a u M ^ d f i ^ a w e e t aea»<iaie l a 
V • f a t a l MMIitf.' i t f fdateea* 
Vhare the madMP of poplla teated i s leage th ie aaa 
of only the TTpper and Levsv fiiivd « t ttae. d l a M M i « i 
yeaoita i n a oonaldepa3>le redaotlon l a the weile larolvad 
i n the teOmlation of eeorea* Vith noofbere in tha 
«f too tqpasvis i t VMljd t o pafliimo i s ssli«U|i 
FaelUtr Zndsz oa the psrettxtogo issue In thois «p 
oii2jr» lait wi th a t o M ^ i f 108 oaoos to t>s 
advlsSbls to nsa a l l sfallShlo dots i n the 
Itoa 7asillt | r * IheMtae the responses of s l l 
pupils ware reoovdsd oa score ahests of the typo 
tod i n Figure 13 one dkeet M a i used for eaah 
the poplls* 
Ms 
t i i n 
aBSi>«h|iAtSir 
a[iiipnMp 1 
4 
1 — 
1 
t — 
i 
i 
t f t 
ttOMl '/ / •J 'y '/ / f •A / / / 
/ / / f / / f. f f » f / • f 1 
lim • / / / f f / / / f / / f V f t 
Xtoad / / / / / 0 / • r r / > f 1 / 1 
Xtaa 8 / / • / / / / / f / u t t 
ZtoB 6 / / f / f fi / / / f V 8 t 
—1—-U^  
m m 8C0BX mam sammk OGBBICT 
12008 ll8PCm8 (V) 
ixois m Asmsm (v) 
(/) 
(0) 
«hs setnre af iaearroot i * s» s 
an it«i l i y i i l i t i d hat «dnadf M aa itea aat 
m tha -lift ta f n t t t l t f l t t i h i 
avpliaation of a giaeiing aaawee^iit i f thia j f a a i * 
aafjr* ttw diatiaati#a tetaaen an Mitted lieM «id eat 
not attoQted ia tfaali giran i n Qieniiifta (i94»}S«^  
«aaawi that a l l I t M ^  to and iaalnding tha laat ead 
f«p ahieh an anaaear im* na^ced ae»a alten^rUd and thai 
flvat I^MMMifiid Itaa ifteap the laat aMaeMd ooa wm 
atteniyted* We thaa apane that aUtfiing v i t h thd 
it«i afte# tha lagt anavevad the M n i n i i ^ I t w i 
aat triads" 
lhi« the aeetd aheeta way* ooBQleted tha M a i tm 
eadi it«a i n eaOh thivd of the mtsiU vaa iMiipfupwi t a 
yeeovd MOrda vuled aa i n T i g m He Ba^ e«d 
tha datd far tea it«M« 
1* « t e i i l e a « a« £» (VM), Pwa«mal Selif t t i f l ib 
I 
m VaUiait 
mRDg 
dS 
llODDlil:] 
" i f NATION 
, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
|t«B 1 88^0 aiftfik 8P% • 
t . dB 
lid" 
nOOBB |i» SXX3BD OABD MR VOSALB ZN M B «BPil» IMH 
OOXXUOK nOGBDS CGfiBBOT IWOHlldf WHM W » 
PQSSn AND OlfXfTSD 33Mi ZH m OHDER 
t m a i t h « r 
Aa figoya Id ^laia the noibap of aoarlyta 
eaeh thivd vaa net the aam* Shid aitnatitm 
thave veva feiv pi«dUa v i t h a total aeeopo of Hi* 
aeope vaa tha dividing line hetvaen the aad 
thlPda aad BO tha foap aapiyte adald De iaeiaiad 
gpoiv* Xt vaa daalddd ta taelnde then i n the 
"thipd" to give ygayerUoaa of 38 i i i t 84 aad 
the i a f l a t i w of the diaaaiidnatiea tj^bax vhiA 
i f thear vope plaaad i n the if^P^p tbiad v i t h j a a v e a i i m 
87 I 88 t 84. 
iron «be data oolisatod i n this waqr the Vso iUl r 
Index for each iton was f i r s t ealeni|Kkod» Shis W88 
i n ths f i r s t I M M S S ligr asing ths roir scores* thai i s* 
expressing tho total H^ht r e a p o a s o s S i i a w o t l o f l f w 
gaessingi as a perasnlago of 108* Siis was Oollawfl I r 
a seeond serlea of oalanlstlons usiqg seoros to iMUH i a 
gasssiag oorroetion ha| hoaa m l M i ii>Mrs a j p l i i i f t t i i 
aod oa^rssslng ths oomoetod total rlKbt rstyoaaes { l i ) 
as a poroantago of DPS ^  X4« wbars X I i s ths 
pspils not attaavllag ths itoa* Zn taaas of 
ths two aethoAs 
(x) F.j^xioot - ' H i ^ 
Tkm gttssslag odrrsstion agRpUed i s a irarsloa of t h i t i M t t 
inShanidiks ( i M t ) ^ 
BO s S * 
Where « Conroetod rights*; 
t »lights. 
W m «pOQgs (and toea not IselaAo «dttsd 
or not attended itons«} 
n • naaflMT of reaponao altaraatiiras* 
U fhomliks, i * L. <1M8), 8».sit* 
«ha tve aata iC tallaaa f emd I r thaae 
ape aat a«l i n b U d s t H M d n . Iheae givea 
(Z) v i U tend* i a Mttlffla mtm Umm a t laaatt t e 
i a f U l a d aiaaa aa awnaatiaa haa haan ag^pliedi thaaa 
faoad hr f w n l a < n ) « i U aa | a M M f M th ia dedaet had 
v U i % a eCffMlad Hr Wm i i a i l w r t i r haiag tha mtmm 
atteiVted the i t « i aa | aat tha mapld t i d u l a i M a 
MaoM that i f thaad y m i l a net H t d M H W i t M i M l I f t 
feet attaavtad i t t i^mbf ydq^enaea aaaU ha i n ihd wmm 
iwepeetieiia aa thoaa adtaaXlsr vaaOTlti* t h i a i » g v d b M r 
a f a u a a8e«nii l t> i l a i a tha m i l a aal ellwiiidied the 
latap ^pNatioaa w a eftaa thaaa IIM hava a ia t d i f f l a a l t i r 
v i t h tha i t« ia« IHaatw» aaimt tva iadiada Ua ta iaae t i ea 
v i l i give a faUp mumOmiHm of thd M a d l i f l a d X t r UmiU 
tha f i p e t i i i l i M l i i i of thoaa iai ieaa tea thiiiga 
ape agfaaoati i a l 4 M i d t 8 t l ipomoa} a iayga mmtmUm 
of tha itOMi apa of aoMdoMfhla d i f f f i a a l t r t half M a g of 
leaa thoA tdK d M U t n aad i a d i M a a t # (WOa l a Blaotoi} 
tha anMdra d i f f i M a a a hataaoa thd iirfttaaa f o n d hr the tve 
aatheda i a dyj^aoiHd|y aotd than | a oay othoa a * - 4 e a t « 
i h i a aaaoirfl point i a ioqplainad W tMi fae t tha i th ia i a a 
vm/m tarpe af taat ohd thopefova the 
gveaaiag" f a f w l o H i i a i i o aiaply t t ^ t o rtia w g o * 
f i v v a a pa la t iva l r iiMar eoapoated todal thoA l » aoor 
8 i * 
<H) (<x)i(n) 4-|X«^ 
I 
m (XX) X9BI (X) IKX) 
A l a i T8 ¥8 B 8 1 84 \Q U 88 18 8 8 88 
•a 1 84 f 60 88 48 84 ? or 88 
h 1 88 • 88 8 #8 68 88 : tt 8 8 88 ••7 • 
s 1 ^ 88 8 T8 f6 84 18 18 8 68 80 
8s 88 
88 
gg 88 86 8 
h 88 c s 88 81 88 48 48 f t 41 48 
s 48 48 8 81 88 U 8 or •r ! 
d 84 84 8 88 80 88 18 18 8 41 41 i 
4a 88 88 4 88 4» 88 18 8 4 18 18 1 
h 88 88 8 48 81 88 nr. 8 81 81 1 
84 88 8 
• 
80 1 >r i B t 88 84 • 88 
h f4 T8 T 88 81 I 
! 
8 80 7 14 " i 
6a T8 ff 8 88 • 1 8 88 8 8 80 
h 88 88 8 4 88 88 8 44 ** 
s 88 80 80 88 i ! 8 87 48 88 88 
- MA.' 
M 
i 6 S i 1 
8 
4 
@ 
6 
7 
H 1 
6 
6 
m 
m 
65 
84 
86 
$t 
m 
m 
i f 
m 
m 
i 
4 
8 
i t -
4 
m m 
m \ m 
73 
M, f t 
$8! M 
I 
M i 
3 
6 
7 
S7 4 i 
f4 
91 91 
l a 
ha 
V f i i t a f t i v a f t i M lhia a n oair h» 
viMii« tha f d a i U ^ J i l i a a a i a 
aplaiaalioa* Hioi ofidd iha 
Sattop iadioaa l^aa haoo 
8 
l a a 
W 
f d U l i o n te thaaa fm Ma* 
peat M d i l the 
da alaidd a « r | i i p l a ttid 
Nva f i v * t f d l i d l f t d i hr thg 
•alhado « i i i « tha $tmlU M mMA/$ 
• f •' • • • a 
f i g a M i a tha paadPi dMNto^ ttfeig 
t d l a l of ar itoaa haHagHidMiatoaltiMd or IN8 l a 
latap* 
] a an a f f i r m t d f i n d a m i t « M that aiiHd poaafiajr 
ha af f a t a diaoiidiiiaatliV f d M a tha tmUfwi 
aaing tha aajno loelhad hat v i t h tha ^HRoaia 
oad £^ a M t d i a i a i t f i l 
d i v i i d i e 
tha haiag that aladair 
aalattUeHoM yaaditad i a a t a M or 88 i t a v v h i * 
tha tdd i a t a i ^ diaMPiaiaatioaift 
A a«9lata l i a t of the iaiioae foaad t r 
88* 
Of oalonlatlona can bo foond i n XABU T i l l * A staaMry 
table ahowlng tho dletrlbutlon of the items f o l f U l i a g the 
orlterlon la glran i n SABU VI* 
those figures jprorod to bo insufficient to seloot 
one bondrad Itoas for tho rorlaod draft of tho teet« the 
totala q^iotedf 87 and 88» are totala of thoaa ItaM roaohing 
a dlaorialnation erlterlon^ regardleaa of dlffionltgr* Ihe 
flgurea aro of valtia only In ao far aa thay Indicate that 
oartaln stfb«teata* aalnly B* X« F« L* and M* are far sopsrlor 
to others in thsir dlsorialnatlon aa eoD^leto si^toets* 
I t waa therefore deoldsd to nalyso the figures on the 
soore Shsota by a nathod which made more uaa of tho srailSblo 
data* ThlB deoielon waa influenced by the dleoorevy that 
there wore Itone In which all» or Manyt of thoae glrlng 
the correct anawer ware i n the upper thirdf but the Die-
crimination Index wae low bocauae the total maibers of 
those euecoaaea wore leea than 16« lacamplea are Itons 7| 
16 and 80 of anb-teet F^  the flguree for theae beings-
Uiiar fhlrd Middle Third Lovar fhlrd l>laorlalnatlon. 
I t f l a 7 U 8 0 0*88 
Iton 16 11 8 0 0*88 
XtoaSO 6 0 0 0*17 
I t waa f e l t that where a l l correct roaponaoa ware In the 
60* 
SSBJSMBSt* 
BO* of Hcof IXUS Bl ucHiBo <atin»; 
! xt«M* 1 i 8 * ^ 
\ A - Counting Fasss 80 8 B;4* 1 
B - Flan Views 10 4 
i C - npofiles 80 8 * 1 
: B » Biook Building ao 1 
8 - Overlying Fsttems 10 6 6 
F - 8-3) BOtworks 80 14 B*A* 
1 0 * front and Side to 1 B*A* 
H * Fora Board 10 0 I»A* 
X - Xhree Soetlona ID N*A* 
J • BSlle i n Blooke 80 8 1 
X * Comer Becognltloa 10 0 
L - Vortioal Seotlona • 80 u IB 
8 - Fiqpor Folding 80 IS 
. .. I 
TOXAL irmS SOOGBBDim 1 
' t l W U : ( t : » . 
TABLE VI. BISTRXBUTIQN OF ITBHS WIXB DISCRIMIKAnaB IBDICE3 
OF 0*46 OR MOBB BY UPISR ABD LOBS fHlBD8 
COLOHB 1 - CALCULATED ON RAW SCORES. 
COLUMN 3 - CALCULATED QB CORRECTED SCORES, 
B«A« • COBBBCTION HOT AmJCABLE. 
Gi. 
UppGP Shlrd then tJict iten uas discrininating nopo onccooo-
ful l y than this typ^ of index shoned, emd that uSiat uas 
required xras an iadcs nhich depended upon t l ie percentage 
of eucceoG in the respective thirds rather than upon the 
totals succeeding, 
I)iscrimiivationJbjL.FlmQ^?^^ Product-gaoment Liethoa. 
Such an indes io that outlined lay yienosen (1939)^. 
Ehis indes io oUtained frosi a chart uhich i s "based on ihe 
findings of Kelloy (1959)^ that upper cmd louor cE'ciipe 
containing trrcnty-oevcn per cent of the casss e-"© optiaun 
for certain related estimations, From tho chcs't can he 
found values of the product^moaaent coefficient of correla-
tion corresponding to given proportions of s-.iccesB in the 
upper and loi7er twenty-seven per cent of the criterion 
group* 
IS 
Thorndike (1949) descrihes this as "the Eioat s a t i s -
factory item validity index hased on the upper and louer 
twenty-seven per cent", and prints as an appendix to his 
1, Flanagan, J* C. (1939). Gonercl Considerations i a the Selection of ITest It<aao and a Short Elethod of Estinating the Product-Hoaent Coefficient from Data at the Tails of the Distrihution, J, of Educ, Psych, Vol, 
2, Kelley, T, L. (1939), The Selection of Upper and Louer 
Groupo for the Validation of Test Items, 
J . of Educ. Psych, Vol* 
3, Thorndilce, R, L. (1949) Op.clt. 
6a« 
hook tables based on Flanagan's cliart. A l l that i s neces-
sary i s to convert scores i a the groups to percentages and 
then read off the correlation values by entering rows and 
columns^ at the appropriate points* 
She score sheets used for the Upper and Lower Thirds 
method were ut i l i s e d for obtaining the requisito percentages. 
On these sheets the names and scores of those 5 and C pupils, 
of the upper and lo\yer thirds respectively, who did not 
come within the 87 per cent were "blacked out". This l e f t 
88 names and scores on each sheet; 27% of 103 being 27*81* 
The procedure v/hich then followed was both siuiple and 
econcsnical i n time* For each it&a the number giving the 
right response i n the upper third was counted and converted 
to a percentage by slide rule, this was then repeated for 
the lower third and then the prodiKJt-moment correlation 
read off from the table. The results of the analysis were 
highly satisfying, there being 189 items which had coeffici-
ents greater than 0.45, and of these coefficients 102 were 
fip?eater than 0*5. The distribution of these coefficients 
within the sub^tests i s shown in TABLE V I I and Figure 14, 
the complete l i s t i s given i n TABLE V I I I . Examination of 
these figures confi33sis the conclusion of the earlier analy-
s i s that sub-tests B, P, L and M are most superior in 
discriminating power and also add sub-tests A and I to the 
l i s t * 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
I I I — [ — I — I — I I - I 1 1 1 r — I 1 1 r 
ZZ2_ 
JZZt 
r ^ y ^ y / w ^ iza. 
-1^ o^-lJ^ s-^ 4l^ <5-i<li^ *^l3b-i|'y^ j^lJ^ e^ i^^ -«^ 3^ S-• 
jzza. 
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FIGURE 14, HISTOGHAI.IS SliOWIHG DIBTHlBUTIOi; OP DISCRIlIIIiATION 
IMDICES BY PLAKAGAII'S METHOD. 
64« 
Before dlseusslon of the prooedure er^^loyed for 
seleoting lt«ni8 on the basis of these flgnresf sane j u e t l * 
flcatlon of the criterion l e r c l s aOopted mast he jresented* 
A - Comxtlng Faoee 
B - Plan Views 
C * Profiles 
D - Blook Bolldlng 
S • Orerlylng Patterns 
F - 5*D Ifetvorks 
a * inpont snd Side 
H * Tons Board 
X * Shree Seotlons 
J • Bails i n Blooin 
X * Ooomer Beeognltioa 
L <• Yertieal Seetions 
II - Paper Folding 
TOXAZS 
Bo* of Xt«mB« 
ab» OF OOSRFICIKIITSi 
M OP > 0*46 j a or > 0«60« 
30 16 
10 9 8 
50 9 
10 3 1 * i 
10 9 6 ( 90 19 18 
j 20 S 4 
10 0 
10 9 ! 7 1 
80 S 1 1 
j 10 4 1 1 
80 17 14 
80 SO 19 
129 102 
. 1 
XABZ£ YZI* DISZRIBOTION OF DI8C»mWATI0B JBDICm OBXAIBBD 
B7 FLASAOAB'S FKQDUCf-IK]8BNT BEIHaD* 
J a s A i f i e t i o n of Crltarion 
2h the seleotlon of items two methods oan he used. 
Hther the items sre plaeed i n order aeeordlng to tbetr 
6S* 
BlaerijBiMilioa Xhaiees sad t3ie top one hamdred USam te 
femi the revised test regardless of the point a t ihiiSi the 
line dividing this Inmdred from the rest eoaesy or items 
ean he seleoted vhiidi reaeh« or exeeed^ a predeteneined 
leirel of diserifflination* t h i s l a t t e r Mthed has h e n 
used herSf with a diserinination index of 0«4S tiksn as the 
oriterlMi l e t e l * An attoopt v l l l nov he msde to gbm why 
t h i s l e r e l vas ehesen* 
Oeedenoiifh (iMO)^ soggests t h a t *sone point I n the 
distrihwtlon of the s t a t i s t i o w i l l he ehoMn as the 
diTlding line* and goes on to siqr that "Most peeplo haevo 
found that a Talwe of *r* or of * t * that reaOhes the 86 
per se n t level of eonfidenee i s soffieient to justify the 
inelusion of an item i n a test made ng? of not fever thson 
60 m a l l y weighted IteMi*** 
In '*9pper and Lover third** twdlees the eritericn 
cnnwKmly lued hgr Manqr House i s 0«45* Shis esn he Oheen 
amply to M m fleo«oncmtfi*e eottUtionsw the H« s t a t i s t i s 
or O r i t i c a l Batie of a eaavle etatietie ie nanaUiy delev* 
mined hy dividing the ohserred valae hgr the Standard 
of that Talus* She Stendard B m r of a U - L index 
he oaloulated hgr the following fomnia of JoliBs«m» A*P* 
1* Ooodenough* 7* U (1960)* Mental Vesting* 
8* JTQiuisen* iU P. (1951}« Hotee on a Soggeeted Index of Itm T a l i d i t j t the Index* J* of Mne* Psireh* XLZI. 
66, 
S.K. of U - L Txt&mx m ^ y RQ • 8L - (KJ* | BL^) 
ihejfe EU a Hlghta In Upper Group, 
BL a RljthtB In Lcnror Group* 
f a flilzd of groiqp (^) 
Substituting In this fonmila the values vhloh would glvt 
an Indsx of 0*46 T l x , SU • 90« « U*6, f • 54.S8 «• gsts-
S*B* of Index • 0*i016« 
This figure w i l l give a C r i t i c a l Ratio of 4«437 iihlch far 
exceeds the figure required for 36^ l e r s l of eonfldenos 
andf i n fact, easily s a t i s f i e s the 2^ I s r e l of oonfidenos* 
The tables supplied by Fisher^ show that for N « SO Xh» 
C r i t l o a l Ratio at the 1^ l e r s l of confidence I s 3*760f the 
•alue f09* N « lOS w i l l be lower than this* 
Taming now to the Prodnot^osMnt tfonralatlon of 
Flanagan, two fonmiXae w i l l be used to show that here again 
Indices of 0*46 and above satisfy the ^  level of oonfidenoei 
The f i r s t I s taken frcm Qhsslbers* (1958)^ Who states that 
for small sanqples the signifloanoe of a product noMsnt oo-
efficient should be assessed by the formula 
t « r 7 n » 8 
J X * V 
U Fisher, R« A. (1946)* Statistleal Methods for SesearOh 
He/Aw* 10th edition. 
8, Cheofbers, G. (1958). Sta t i s t i c a l Calculations for 
Beginners. 
6r* 
«ta}stituting r m 0*46 and N » lOS 
t « 5.069 
Which easily s a t i s f i e s the conditions* 
She second foomola I s taken from Ziibin (1936)^ eho 
quotes I t as helhg "the usual formulfl" and usee I t in an 
exanqple about the selection of teat items that differentiate 
eignifleantly between two groups* I t l e t * 
C.B« • P^^ * Pg 
/WW 
Bhere P^ • Proportion succeeding i n Upper Group* 
Pg m Proportion euceeeding i n Lover Oroup* 
« Proportion f a l l i n g In Upper Groop* 
Qg M Proportion fa l l i n g in Lower Oroup* 
B^ > Bimfi)er i n Upper Chroiq?* 
Kjg m itaiiber i n Lover Qro^p. 
This formula ean he shown to he another variation of 
1«E« of Obi S*B* aerved Value* 
The f u l l proof I s set out In Appendix Ju 
Substituting i n this fonmila the following data of 
item £«9 which has an Index of 0*45* 
« 90, ^1 » '''i; 
Pg » 64, Qg « 46. Bg - 28. 
1. Zuhin, J . (1936). Bote on a Graphic Method of mining the Signifiesnceoof the Difference between Group Fregueneies* J*of ld«Psareh.X3CvII* 
68. 
we get 
Cr i t i c a l Ratio a 3«874. 
which once again more than adequately f u l f i l l s the demands 
of a 1% level of confidence. 
On a l l this evidence i t can be concluded that with 
the two types of Discrimination Indices here employed a 
criterion level of 0.45 can safely be used for Belectlng 
suitable items. 
Sfi;].edt^op 9^ ^ teiqs. for R,evj,s^ Dr^;^. 
In a test of the type describe in this thesis, where 
the items are grouped into sub-tests and inhere the sub-
tests are preceded by practice tests, i t i s not practical 
to select items solely on their showing in the l i s t s of 
F a c i l i t y and Discrimination Indices. The selection must 
be on the basis of s t a t i s t i c s plus practical considerations. 
I t would, for instance, be highly impracticable to include 
the one item from Sub-test D which satisfies the Tmmea^ iOal 
requlranents for this would entail the printing of practice 
test and instructions for one solitary item. Tiifhat has to 
be looked for are sub-tests which as a whole satisfy the 
requirements or from which sufficient items can be extracted 
to form a sub-test of suitable length. 
Apart from the consideration of minimum size for any 
given sub-test there i s also a practical limit to the number 
69. 
of sub-tests. A disproportionately large number of sub-
tests w i l l Increase the time required for the test with 
consequent danger of loss of attention and interest. 
Printing costs also have to "be considered, a six sub-test 
booklet requires 34 pages, ?/hich imist be viewed as the upper 
limit. 
Yfith these points in mind, and setting statistical 
requirements of (a) Discrimination Indices to be equal or 
greater than 0.45 and (b) F a c i l i t y Indices to be between 
S5% and 95%, the data set out in Table V I I I was e^ramined. 
The limits to the F a c i l i t y Indices were set at ZG% and 
95^ to allow for the fact that the age range of the saniple 
population was fourteen months h i ^ e r than th^t of the 
population for which the test i s ultimately intended. 
Prom the data of Tables VI, VII and V I I I and Figure 14, 
i t was concluded that the following sub-tests were most 
suitable for inclusion in the revised draft, with the pro-
viso that those it®iis which failed to reach the required 
s t a t i s t i c a l levels should be either completely r ^ l a c e d or 
revised to bring their F a c i l i t y Indices within the required 
range. 
Soib-test A. Counting Faces. 
B. Plan Views. 
E. Overlying Patterns. 
y. 3-^ Networke. 
I * 2hree Seetions 
1% Vertical Seetions* 
1I« Paper Folding. 
Xhe Bianner i n which these t e s t e were ergenleed ixxio 
the revised d^aft i e discueeed i n the next chapter. 
Tl* 
JSm il DXSCftlHXKATIOB i FACXLm • XTSI : BXSGRIHIXAXIOB FACXLUT 
JOB* 
A l a 8a h e 8a h e d 
4a 
h 6a h 6a h;| e Ta h e 8« 
T T 
8 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 
0.47 
0*18 0*06 0*09 
0*18 0.16 0*88 
0*17 0*17 0*41 0*18 0*88 0*88 0*18 0*441 
0*44; 0*88 
0*1B| 
0.52 
oTw 
0*88 0*06 0*44 0*41 0.47 0.55 0*86 0.50 0.76 
0.80 
0*08 0.55 0.53 0.60 0.72 0*48 
0.62 0.85 
0.64 0.51 0*40 0.46 0*61 0.54 0.46 0*88 0*40 
,0*55 0.54 i0.57 0.57 0*88 0.54 0.54 0.51 
.0.58 0.61 [0.58 
0.71 
0*18 
0.61 0*61 0.60 0.82 0.48 0.78 0.88 
X XX 
73 73 94 94 96 I 96 
95 95 91 I 91 93 > 93 43 , 43 84 I 84 88 88 65 65 95 95 
74 75 76 77 82 I 83 59 j 60 51 ; 51 76 i 77 90 : 91 58 58 90 [91 
85 
88 
78 
10 56 43 65 39 68 69 78 
44 
60 62 76 
X IX 
C 21 I 0.5210*44,0.66 I 0*8810*4410*89 23 0*88 |0*88i 0 . 5 4 ; 84)1 0*18 0*88 0 . 5 4 
! 0*16 0*19 0*80 I 86 M)* 19 ^»* 19-016 ' 0*86 
0.54 0*87 
87 i0*89 88 ;0*86 0*17 
2 3 4 8 6 7 8 9 
0*88 
0*18 
0* 
0*86 
0*06 
0*84 0.16 0*8810*48 I V W V W w.ww 
i^osM^or «*08 
64 i 48 
53 i 81 
8 8 4 
5 6 7 8 9 
0*18 
«|47 
0.09 0*17 
"J 
2 
8 
0.47 
I 0*09 
0.52 i 0*52 
! 0*80 
10*50 
i 0*86 0.47 0*70 o*b2 
0*70 0.61 
0*04 
0.60 
o*u 
0* 
0.68 
0*15 
0.66 
0.48 
0*89 o,n 
0*88 0.67 0.79 
0*86 0*18 
0 50
0*86 
0.64 
0*88 0*88 
0*45 
0*65 0.46 0.61 0.59 0.48 
0*661 
0*81 
0.58 0*85 
42 88 18 
46 88 18 18 
38 
57 
88 61 62 70 
78 93 49 37 87 67 86 65 80 
16 84 9 10 8 43 U 18 8 
89 1 47 84 20 6 14 
45 
4 52 56 70 
7 f 
68 
90 
88 
17 
83 
52 7 50 57 
0*88 0*80 
O ^ 0.50 0*88 
O f f 
0*48 0*86 
61 66 42 50 
0 .6S 0.79 0.65 
3f 
41 
XF 
37 41 
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DISCRIMINATION FACILITY 
i I I I NOS. 
DISCRIMINATION FACILITY 
1 S S ; X XZ 
1 
2 
s 
4 5 6 7 8 9 
0.20 0.55 0.35 0.23 0«1B 0,15 0.15 0.20 0.29 
0.63 
0.70 
0.71 
0.51 0.86 0«44 0.35 
0.48 
0.49 
0.40 
88 89 
64 65 
83 84 
85 86 
80 81 
87 88 
86 87 
86 87 
80 : 80 98 96 
in 
8|-0«<OS{^ .03 8 4 5 6 7 
e 
9 
10 
0.15 
I 0.03 i 0.26 0.20 
0.20 
0.27 0.23 0.05 0.35 0.28 0.23 0.31 0.32 0.42 0.26 0.51 
0.41 0.00 0.40 
0.58 0.00 
0.48 0.29 0.32 
0,45 
0.48 
91 88 
94 92 
83 79 
88 84 
95 93 
84 80 
76 68 
64 I 52 
75 ^  69 
8 1 8 1 . 
H J!! 0.17 8 j 0*08 0.38 0.20 0.23 0.03 0.15 0.12 0.09 
3 
4 5 6 
7; 
8 
9 
1 0.32 
8 0.38 
8 O^  M 
4 0.20 5 6 0.55 0.26 
7 j M7 S; 0.32 
9^ 1 0.41 
10 Ofgg 
0.19 0.08 
0.42 0.23 0.22 0*33 
0.87 0*87 0«88j 0.32 
0749^ 
0.70 
0.51 
0.58 
0.82 
0.48 
0.51 i 
0.57 I C.71 ' 
0.29 
39^39 
88 ' 88 
57 57 
67 67 
50 50 
97 97 
88 88 
84 84 
89 89 
78 78 
81 81 
53 53 
92 92 
71 71 
78 78 
92 92 
82 82 
82 82 
Pi9 70 
L 1 2 8 4 8 6 7 8 8 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 
0.12 0.19 0.26 0.41 0.38 0.57 
0.61 0.92 
0.61 0.92 
0.64 0.79 
0.55 0.84 
0.64 0.83 
0.70 0.96 0.29 0.45 -0.06 -0.07 0.41 0.53 0.09 0.12 0.32 0.44 
0.61 0.77 0.38 0.50 
0.67 0.84 
0.67 0.89 
0.61 0.81 
0.51 
0.63 
!0.73|I 
0.73 
0.70 
0.78 
0.73 
0.84i 
0.45 1 -0.04 
0 ^ 
0.871 
o»9ri 
0.71 
0.59 
0.79 ^  
0.87 i 
0.75 i 
^ ^ 3 
84 = 78 
56 36 
70 I 55 
59 40 
53 • 37 
72 1 58 
52 34 
72 I 60 
67 I 52 
27 
42 
83 
63 : 50 
46 29 
72 I 63 
51 i 37 
63 I 52 
57 ! 45 
^9 42 
77 
i 
3 4 5 
0.12 0.26 0.15 0.29 0.09 0.20 0.00 0.03 0.17 0.35 
0.23 0.40 0.28 0108 
85 71 
85 72 
87 77 
62 24 
e 0.17 0.35 0.58 92 85 
8 8 4 5 
0.09 
0.70 
0.52 
0.50 
0.58 
0.46 
0.77 
0.78 
0.54 
0.67 
94 94 
41 
76 
41 
76 
50 ! 50 
59 59 I 
73. 
Ae stated a t the end of Ohepter T, the seleetion of I t e u 
ean he appreaOhed from tee pelate of view, tbeeretieal grounds 
and praetieal eoaeideratione. Iheeretieal greusds are 
based on the etatletiee of F a e i l l t F end MeeriBiaatlaa, and 
theee have elready heen utilieed to find llieee items Hilek 
satiefjr ths e r i t e r i a of 
a) F a e i l i t F between 33 and 93* 
h) Dleerlainatioa M or greater. 
A farther tbeeretieal eoaeideration whieh haa i ^ ^ t a n t 
praetieal eoaee«aeBeee i e the type of dietrlhatien ef eeeree 
vhieh w i l l he ehtained irtiea the teet i e applied te a pepela* 
tion of reaeoaahle else, the dietrlhatlen ef ra»>eeeree Ix 
the F i r s t Tr7-0ut apprexiaated te a Beimel eorve* For a teet, 
saeh ae thie, iatexded for eeleetiox, a rav«eeeve dlatrlhatioa 
vhieh approaOhee the Beeteagalar i e of greater eervieei eixee 
a *eat*>eft* ean he aade at any peimt* flierefere ibea eoa-
B l d e r i n g the iteme f r o a the point of view of Faeilitr» an 
even spreed ever the whole range Ohexld he aimed at* 
The praetieel eeasideratione slready aextiomed are 
p r i n t i n g eeete, depemAeat on the aaxher of mah^teete inelu* 
ded| snd length of vBrking»tixe vhen the teet i e s d a i n i s -
tered. I t was decided that twenty^feor wee the aazliinui 
74* 
number of pages which could be entertained. Working ea 
the basis that the iwlnlenn spsee neeesssry for a atlb-test 
preceded by a praetlee test i s 4 ^ agee (8 aheets)^ this 
booklet size therefore l i a i t a the wmibw of auib-teete to 
alx* Within a aulb^teat the lowest "eeonoiHioal'* mniber of 
items was f i x e d a t 10. ("Economical" being used here to 
i n d i c a t e the ratio of items to p r a e t i o e test*) The total 
maober at Xteam aimed at waa one hundred. 
Front the f i g u r e s of Gbapter the aub^teata aeleoted 
as p o s s i b l e s on the s t a t i a t i e a l gpoanla msOjered aeven 
shioh together eentained HO it«st'» 
A ^  Oemling Fases* 80 Items 
B - Plan Vievs* 10 items 
I «- Overlying Patterns* 10 items 
9 ^ M HatwovlBS* 80 iteais 
X ^  Shree Ssetions. 10 items 
L ^ Vsrtleal Seetions* 30 items 
II Paper FoULing* 80 items 
She f i r a t atep was therefore to reduoe the muber of aub« 
tests to six and the number of items to one hundred. 
Xn^peetion of the aeven sab%»teste ehowed that aub-teat X 
i a the only one dees not eavXegr thres-dlMenaional 
diagrams, r e l i e s for i t s response on some knowledge of 
"eanatiei^faoRB" and ia possibly the one teat of the seven 
76* 
which most r e l i e s on 'g' rather than 'k*. This test was 
therefore ruled out thereby reducing both the number ef 
teste end the number ef items to the :peauired levele* 
The remaining elx teets, hereafter sailed the *eelected 
teets't ebviouelj eontain eome iteme whieh f a i l h j wide 
margins to reaoh the etatietieal regtulremente* The effcrte 
made to Improve or replace these items w i l l be detailed, 
hut f l r e t a aligbt digreeeien w i l l be node* 
The eix eeleeted teete were a l l , i n the Try Oat Braft, 
preceded by praetiee teets. I s this due to chance or can 
some reason he found for i t t Firet i t nuet be pointed out 
that while the uneeleeted groop eontained a l l thoee tests 
(H, J , X) net preceded by praetlce i t alee ineluded four 
teete (C» D, B, 0) whlOh had previoue praetiee* That i e , 
tests whieh had praotiee were alee rsjsoted, sons nsrrewly 
such as B and some at an early stage of the analysis, e.g. 
sOh-testB 0 snd S* In. other werde thoee teete provided 
with prsetice itoee fovn a eeriee of suitebility ranging 
from the wary poor to the good, and some therefore f a l l In 
the eeleeted group and the reet i n the unseleoted* Taming 
to the unpractised teste (H, J and K) I t i s seen that these 
items aatieiy on Faeility but havs been rejected on Die-
orlnination* m B snd K, particularly, ths Fa c i l i t i e e 
76. 
are high and thus the items would f a i l t o discriminate. 
Possibly these sub-tests would Le more useful with a lower 
age-group. The same ccmnents cai: "be made, to a certain 
extent, about sub-test J, "but here there might be some 
other factor inherent i n the nature of the test or due to 
the draughtsmanship of the drawings which would present 
problems Inconsistent with those posed i n the other sub-
te s t s . Prom t h i s i t can be concluded that there are a 
number of reasons apart from the possession or non-possession 
of a practice t e s t which af f e c t the selection of the tests. 
I t may be noted here that Bain (1946)"^, foimd no s i g n i f i -
cant difference between the scores obtained by a group 
receiving i n s t r u c t i o n and the scores of a group receiving 
no i n s t r u c t i o n except that which was included w i t h i n the 
te s t material. 
Returning now t o the re-organisation of the selected 
tests t o forra a new d r a f t reference w i l l be made t o the 
figures shown i n Table IX. The f i r s t step was to revise 
or replace unsatisfactory items. Starting with Test A, 
the figures show four items which do not f a l l w i t h i n the 
c r i t e r i a l i m i t s . Of these, two have Discrimination Indices 
of 0.40 which, while not f u l f i l l i n g the s t a t i s t i c a l require-
ments set, are not grounds f o r cou^lete r e j e c t i o n of the 
1. Bain, J. T. (1946). The Construction of a Space Test. 
B.Ed. Thesis. Edinburgh. 
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Items since the 0.45 Discrimination level hoe been shown 
to be more than adequate at the 1% l e v e l of confidence and 
I t i s usual t o accept an index satisfying the 25% level of 
confidence. Furthermore, t h i s Test, A, i s of a type where 
a number of items are based on one diagram and ef f o r t s to 
improve one item by redrawing may esuBlly have adverse 
effects on several Items. Therefore these two items are 
retained. For t h i s l a t t e r reason the other two items, 
whose indices f a l l below requirements, are also retained. 
Test B contains one item only which f a l l s , on both 
F a c i l i t y and Discrimination. This item was therefore 
re-drawn. The test consists of id e n t i f y i n g the plan view 
of blocks placed together. The unsatisfactory item was 
the only one which had the blocks placed together so that 
one was seemingly suspended i n the a i r ; i t was therefore 
re-drawn with the blocks placed *on the ground*. (Plg.l5) 
Original . Item Rcdrawrv Item 
PIG. 15 SHOWIP.G REVISION OP ITEM B.3. 
78. 
Amounting IB-Plan Vievs^ F**8~3> Peeea* 
I t « B F D Item 
l a 
8a 
b 
e 
8a 
b 
e 
d 
4a 
b 
8a 
b 6a b e 
7a b e 8a b 
73 0.64 84 0.51 
86 0*40 
95 0.46 
91 0.81 
93 10.54 
43 0.46 84 0*88 
88 0»40 
65,0.53 
95 0.54 
74;0.57 
7610.57 
82 jo*88 
59;0.54 
51 0.54 
76 0.51 
90 0.58 
58 0.61 
90 0.58 
0.67 
55 0.51 
38'0.60 
68 0.83 
69 0.48 
78 0.78 
54i0.88 18 144 
Bet* 3>^vertieal i < * P i ^ 
Seetiona* FojUUUigi 
F D ^ t e n l 
T 
2 
8 4 
8 6 7 8 
8 10 
48 0.68 
37 0.79 
41»0.65 
S8 0.71 
n 0.59 
39'0.48 
14 0.68 
60i0.74 
440.69 
0.68 
T 
2 3 4 5 
6 7 
8 
8 
10 
79 
81 
53 
j92 
i 7 1 
0.49 
0.70 
0.51 
0.58 
0.82 
78:0.48 
92 0,51 
8810.57 
8810.72 
69[0.8d 
18 
18 U 
18 
18 17 
18 
18 
80 
96 0.61 1 94 0.46 
84 0.63 8 41 0.77 
56 0*44 8 76 0.78 
70 0.73 4 50 0.54 59;0.73 8 59 0.67 53 0.70 8 91 0.54 72iO.78 7 07 0.63 i 52|0.7S 8 33 0.79 7210.84 8 48 0.91 i 
67j0.45 .10 86 0.70 88^«.04 
1 
11 66,0.84 
48:o*44 18 SO 0.82 
8Slo*87 18 80 0.78 
68:0*87 14 60 0.82 4610.71 18 66 0.87 72 0.59 18 60 0.83 5110.79 17 80 0.68 68 0.87 18 44 0.89 67 0.75 18 71 0.65 59 0.64 80 79 0.70 
SABLB XX* flGILm ABD DlSCRIMIlttTION BSDICES OF 8SLBCTKD 
VACILXTY KIPRTBfflig) AS )( OP 105 
SISCaiHIlCAXIOV BY fUHAOAlT^a lOEXHOD* 
XNDZCBS TUIf ILLIHO GRISSRXA PRQiTED IK R£D. 
Test P required much reorganisation. This test 
•upplied items with gooA dlMrlBlssklon hut U n it«Bis had 
low F a c i l i t y indices. Of these ten, four were retained 
and placed toward tli« cad of tho toot i b l l o tho othor olz 
were re-drawa* 9hlo redrawing consisted of oliqpliflootlon 
hy reducing the numher of comers on the solid shapes and 
thuo tho noribor of olroloa required i a tho responao (i 
Pig. 16) 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X * X X Jt 
X X « X X 
X y X K X 
X X X X X 
X X X X M 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
OrCglnal Item Revisedi Item 
FXa* 16. BSnSIOH OF i m 
Test 1 rogoirod only o l l ^ t alteration at ono or two 
polnto whore the *rooponoo' dlagmo night l>o misleading 
in thoir proportionay hat i n Toot L ono itmp Ho* 11» ro-
qtuirod oonploto roplaooMont and Ho* i S , oinplifioation* 
Xho roplaoed iton was again tho only ono which was not 
drawn ao though lying on a horisootai surfaoo* (?ig« IT) 
Orcginal Item Redrawn Ite m 
Tig, 17. Bmsioir OP Tsm uiu 
Vinallyt i n T^st M» no alteration was mado* 
Attn these rerlslons had been made the s i x teats 
•mngsd i n ovdsp of insreaalng diffieoltgr sxsflipt that 
Test A shieh reguirea only one page for i t a 20 itene was 
placed laat to form the back page of the booklet. Each 
teat was preceded by a page of instruction and praetios 
itens» i n sabstanee those used in the Osteahsad tST'Oat 
with s l i j ^ t rsrisions made i n the text Where szperisnes In 
the try-out indioated poaaible Improranenta. Tb» reriaed 
form of the test thereby bsoanst* 
Xest i t Three Seetions (fcdRwrly Z) 10 it«as 
test 8« Plan Tiew» ( f onierly B) 10 items 
fast 8, Paper Folding (formaply U) 80 lt«nis 
Vast 4» Vertieal Seetioas ( f m s r l y L) 80 ItflM 
Test 0* M networks (fonserly P) 80 items 
Test 6» Counting Faoea (fomerly A) 80 it«BS 
•1. 
The revised draft was subjected to an investigation 
to find oot how far i t oonforms to tho requirements regar-
ding Rootangolar distribation diseuasod abowo* Vor this 
investigation two distrihutiona woro plotted, that of the 
Pacillty Indices and that of the scores ohtalned hy the 
1G3 pupils Of tho F i r s t Try Out when the scripts woro ro-
aoQOPOd for tho solootod toots only* Bolh thoso distrihu-
tioBs, of oouroo* inolndo tho nnsatiafaetovy items of the 
selected tests, hut noTortheless are useful pointoM to tho 
ultlnato sttoeooo of tho teat. 
Tho F a c i l i t y Indioea of tho 100 iteow rangod from 6% 
to 96^ around a mean of 61.75 with tho distribttticn shown 
i n Figuro 18* Of tho IS indices not roaohiag tho lovel 
of Z5% set i n Chapter T« oiifht aro of items which were re-
drawn, four are hetween 305*) and 55% and the items retained, 
and the remaining index of 22% refers to the last item i n 
Toot 5, tbo moot diffioolt item of tho most diffloolt test. 
Tho mean of the Faoilitioo io high oinoo tho ITy Out Group 
was of an average age fourteen months higher than the age 
groiqp for whom tho tost io intondod. 
The roaoorod soripts of tho i08 pupils ohow a distribiw 
tion (Pig. 19) which approaches the rectangular although 
skewed negatively* The sooroo rango from 16 to 96 libout 
a mean ot 61*81 and with a standard deviation Of tU>*105. 
PIO« 18« SISTRIBOTION OP PAGILXTIBS ^  SmMSOD ISBIB* 
9^ 
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Wm* 19» DISTRZBOTION OP SCOBBS OS BGRIPTS 
SBLBCTED ZXEU8 0!li;r 
anOCBK) PGR 
Tho Okomoss and tho hiffh svorago can again ho oocountod 
for hy tha ago of tho TTy-Oat Oroup. 
As a further conflrmaticA of tho develojsient of tho 
toot along tho right linea the sooroo Obtained hy tho 11 
hoys and 18 g i r l s from gramnar sohools woro ocaqpared* 
The means for tho two grcupst* 
Boys 87*64 ftirls 78.92 
Show a difforonoe of 8*78 whioh when eUbjeetod to tho " t " 
teat for sn a i l swplea as dosoribod by Gbairibors (1968)^ oan 
bo shown to bo significant at tho 1^ lowol of oonfidonoo* 
This significant difference i a a f a i r indication that the 
toat i a i n tma% msasiiring spatial itbility* 
Shia roviaod draft was printod by Xing'a CoUogo fria» 
ting Section, Heweaatlo upon 2^ me, from plates prepared 
photographioally from the original drawings of tho author* 
A eopy of tho roviaed test i a bound into tho proaont toIom 
as Appendix C. Slnoo thia toat was to bo administered to 
a ooiqplete age groiq> involving a large number of aohoOlSf 
complete detailed inatructiona were drawn up i n a manual 
reprinted i n Appendix B* Thia manual i a based <bi tho 
instructions used i n the F i r s t S T y ^ t and inoludes time 
limits for each toat alao baaed on tho ezperioncea obtained 
with the Oatoahoad aampla* 
U CSiambera, S* a. (1958) Statiatioal Caloulstlon for 
85* 
THE CARLISLE SAMPLE AI^ RESULTING STATISTICS. 
To staadwdias a teat i t i a nooosaary to sdministor 
i t to the whole of tho required age-group in any giwon 
area* On Ho^ MBibor 12th« 1958^ the toat i n i t s rsrised 
f onn waa taken by tho entire 10 year old ago*group of the 
City of Carlialo aa part of the f i r s t stage of tho selootion 
prooodnro of that Aothority* Ih a l l there wore 1^045 popila 
whose ages were within the range 10 years 1 month to 11 yeara 
8 months^ with an average ago of 10 years 8 monthsl tho 
ages calculated i n complotod months on the day of the exami-
nation* This total was made up of 587 boya a i ^ 508 g i r l s * 
The acripta of those pupils woro a l l marked and ohecked 
by tho author and his wife as i n the Gateshead Try^Oot* 
The aocrea obtained range from 1 to 99 about a aiean of 48*1 
and with a Standard Deviation of 80*745V The distribution 
of these scores i s Shown i n Fig. 80» where the distribution 
for Boys and Oirla aro ahown aoparatoly and i n Fig* 91$ 
where they are combined. Prom the performance of the 
Carlialo pij^ila a mDd>or of st«tistiss and items of inf onna-
tion wore obtained* 
Score-Age Distribution. 
For a test to be of practical use i t i s adviaablo that 
the aoore of any pupil ahoiad be expressed by a number which 
! 
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makes due allowance for age^ the pupils pool tion being 
assessed by oompariaon with a repreaentative 800910 of 
children of exactly tho aame age* This oan bo done by 
oonotruoting a Conversion Table from which a Child's sta&» 
dardiaed acore oan bo obtained i f his raw score and age i s 
known* The standardiaed eeorea from ouoh a table are ao 
arranged that they have a mean of 100 and a standard doria-
tion of i5» and i n thia roapoot aK similar to Zntolligonoe 
Quotients* 
A Comrersion Table i s constructed by olaaaifying a l l 
the acorea according to each month of ago and then submit-
ting the data to oortain s t a t i s t i c a l procedures. To pro-
vido the neoeosary data the scores of the 1^046 ^ i p i l s wore 
recorded on 8ooro-Age distribution sheets, classified accor-
ding to ages i n vortiosl columns and according to aooros i n 
horisontal rowa* Tho two diatributiona» for boys and for 
g i r l s aro ohown in Tables Xs and Xb req^ctivoly* Theao 
data were paaaed to the national Foundation for Bftoeational 
Reaearoh for the nooossary s t a t i a t i c a l treatment. 
From the entire aaiqplo, a measure of the differenoo 
i n mean soores for boys and for girl a waa obtained, to 
confirm the earlier finding that there i s for this test, as 
for other Spatial Testa, a aignifleant difference between 
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the perfomance of the two sexes* A s relevant figures 
arol-
Bops (n m m ) llssa » 44»S04 SO)* • 8a*725 
Qi r l s (H » m ) Hean » 88|56 8«D, • 19*335 
Difference ot Msns m 4«944* 
Applying the * t * tost to this difference s Orltical 
Bstlo of 0^878 i s obtslBsd which Shoas that ths difference 
i a slgnlflesnt St the IJC lorel* 
Item ^m'^sl^ 
IHie item snaiysis earrlod out on the two hunflrod Items 
of the f i r s t drsft was based on s relatiyely email SMiqplet 
108 pupllSf aaad urn ihoss ayersKO sgs was oonsiderably 
higher thsn the range prox^oaed i n Quqpter Onsb Per these 
reasonsi and to obtfla figures for thoae Itans ihlsh hsA 
been radloally renrlsed* indices of f s e i l l t y and discririina-
tloa were ealeulated* frcm the Oarllale aooreay far the 
one huiidred iteLia of the Bovlaed Draft* Iheae indlcea 
were obtained from a amaller aanqple drawn frcn ths 1«04B 
aerlpts* Thie smaller sample totalled IBSf « num'ber whleh 
was dsoldad Upon beeause this would provlds upper and lower 
27% groups of 60 sorlpts and ao f a c i l i t a t e ths esleulatlon 
of p«[*oeatages* To retain the sans proportion of Boys^•' 
G i r l s I n the sample as existed i n ths total population 95 
soripta of boys and 90 of g i r l a were aelected* Theee 
scripts were selected by random nmbers, using the tables 
s 

93, 
provided by Lindqruist (1940)^* 
The aangple which wae extracted cloaely paralleled the 
total population as the figures in Table XZ and the fre* 
quenoy polygona in Fig, 31 show* 
POPULATION aAUPU 
Boya 537 95 
Oirla 608 90 
Ksan Age 10 yrs*8 mtli* 10 yrs* 8 sth* 
BsBge of Scores 1 * 99 8 « 91 
Mssn of Scores 48,1 48*67 
8«D, of Scores 80*746 80*69 
TABLE XX* Ccmpsrison of Carllale Population and Analyaia 
Sangria* 
After the scripts for the sai^ple had been extraoted 
they were arranged i n order of total aeore and the top 50 
and bottom 60 taken to form the upper 879( and loser 87% 
reapectlToly* The upper group consisted of a l l those 
Bearing 55 or higher sad ths lover groiq? included s l l those 
with scores less than 60* Ths responses for each it«i 
on theae one hundred acripta were then entered on score 
Sheets aa deacribed i n Chapter Five* Again, aa i n ths 
1* Lindizuiaty B* P. (1940)* Statiatieal Analyala i n Bftuea-
tional Research. 
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f i r s t analyai»» tha t o t a l s passing lA aaoh I t a n I n the 
Upper and i n the Lower 27% were reeorded on earda and 
these flgarea used for the calculations • 
3he F a e i l i t y Zndieea were obtained hy adding the t o t a l 
r i g h t reaponaes i n the Upper group to the t o t a l right 
reaponaea i n the Lower group* This gare a figura ihioh 
oan be regarded as a pesoentage« ainee the two groupa ta» 
gethar oontain 100 aeripts* Xha indioea ao obtained nnga 
from 4 • 77| with a mean of 4S«d6 and the diatributiom 
abown i n Vig* 8d* Xheae Indioea are l i a t e d i n 7able XZI^ 
together with tha Diacriminatian Xndioea* 
nie DlaeriBinatioai figures ware, again Obtained b j 
Flanagan* a Method^ vhere the percentage passing i n tha 
Upper 2f% and the peroentage paasing I n the Loaar 9f% are 
need to read off frcm tablea an eatinated I^odaot Moment 
Coefficient* The re^piired percentages were calculated 
rapidly ainee s l l that t h i s entailed waa the doubling of 
the figures on the record carda* She resulting o o a f f i e i -
ante are ahown i n Table X I I and thei r d i a t r i b u t i c a within 
each teat i n Pig* 85* They range fTon 0*81 to 0*89» with 
a mean diaorimination of 0«60« 
These new indieeat of F a c i l i t y and of Diacrlmination^ 
ahow no grounds for r a d i c a l alteration of the testy thagr 
conflns the sBcetrflng order of d i f f i c u l t y of the snb-tests, 
Tart 1 
Test 2 
Test 3 
Test 4. 
Test 5 
Test (, 
~l 1 1 1 1 1 1 — I 1 1 1 1 r -
rrrm ^ZZl 
JZZi2=d 
— 
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8«et- 8 4T 
lona. 9 «i 
4 
5!«r 
6 «f 
7 
8 
9 8d 
i f i 
i S 69 
39 44 14 48 
16160 
16 85 
0«69!l«al 17 68 
0«60;jSeet 63 
i 
yolA^SS 97 
lag 89|S0 
84141 
86 46 
0« 
0«83 
0.77 
0.72 
0*89 
64 0«86 
80 0«33 
4 i 0*89 
38 0.56 
86 0*64 
47149 0«69 
481611 0*76 
49'47 0.68 
60 68 0.81^ 
45 
46 
89 
66 96 
67 16 
68 17 
69111 
78I38 
71 15 
78 88 
76 10 
74 17 
76 8 
0.64 
0«66 
0,69 
0*61 
0.86 
0.44 
0*66 
0«86 
0.47 
1^68 
0.94 
0.66 
0.46 
0.48 
76 4 
77 7 
78 6 
79 U 
1 ^ 
8ft 71 
71 
70 
66 
76 
4» 
6ft 
6b 
6« 
6ll 
6* 
7a 
64 
41 
78 
64 
61 
87 
81 
7b 64 
7« 64 
8aj88 
0.66 
0.46 
0.60 
0.46 
oCW 
0.76 
0.76 
0.77 
0»68 
0.69 
0.46 
0.60 
0.67 
0.64 
0.74 
0.66 
0.60 
0.67 
0.66 
0.66 
0.86; 
0.77 
0.70 
0.76 i 
TABLB X I Z . RS7ZSSD IffiAPT* F A C I L m H^DXClilS ( ? ) JUO) 
DISGRBOKATION ZHDICBS (D) 
•V. 
with tha p r o r i M that Teat 6^ Ooonting Faeea* i a placed 
l a s t f or p r a c t i c a l raaeons rather than d i f f i c u l t y i and 
i^ov that Teat 5» i a more than twice aa d i f f i c u l t as any 
other aiib-teat* Coniparison of the indioea obtained for 
revised and r e - ^ a a n itasna with the indicea of tha items 
thagr hanre raplaoed afaowa that a conaiderable inproraawnt 
has resulted (TiOila X Z I I ) . 
Original Zt«B Reviaed I t e n 
No* F D Ho* F D 
* . . .. . . ^ 
B 8 88%|O«10 ' 15 69% 0*60 
I 10 69^|0*89 10 4836 0,89 i 
L U 8856 ^ 1^04 51 40^ 0*71 1 
L I S B39(|o*87 58 e4$K 0.62 I 
SABLB 22ZI. To Show Ikproraaant i n Bariaed Items. 
Thla improvement i a eren pronounced nhen Tiewed i n 
the knowledge that the F a e i l i t y Indices I n ^^eneral ere 
about two t h i r d s of those obtained i n the Oateahead Try 
Outt a drop which can be explained by the big dlfferanoe 
I n aveaage age of the two groups, a difference of twenty 
months* There i a not I h Test 5 (8-D Xetworka) ao A a f i n i i a 
an imsirorment i n r e r i s e d items 1 eren when allowanoa i a 
made for the f a c t that the F a c i l i t y Indices of unchanged 
Itema i n t h i a t e s t are, on areragCf aao h a l f of thoaa of 
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tbe OfttttiliBftd ttialTsls. Fran the figures (Ttf>l* XTf) 
can ooxkoXude no mop* than that« of the nev i t ana» three 
show Inq^ovemsnt and the others are no voree than those 
they raplaee. 
0 ? l g l n a l l i a a Sarlsed 1 
He. 
7 4 
P 8 
P 7 
P 10 
P I S 
P 17 
jt THO.! P 
189( 0.71 
149(i0.68 
0.58 
1455 0.66 
78 39^ 
78 I 636 
76 I 4^ 
78 !l09( 
74 17J5 
17S6;0.60j 78 89e 
P 20 6J{ 0,61^ 77 7% 
Itera 
0.34 
0.90 
0.98 I 
j 
0.89 
0.46 ! 
0,49 
0.46 ' 
XABIS XZV. Conqparlson of Original and fierlaed 
f e e t 6t 8«1> xetvence. 
Items of 
ReXiaLblllty i s the degree of eecuraesr v l t h vliieh a 
t e s t measures iriiat 1ft does measure. A t e s t with 
hundred ]per eent r e l i a b i l i t y wcRild give exactly the 
se<xpe8 i f administered a second time to a giren populatian. 
I t i s not always possible to obtain figures for sooh s r s * 
t e s t but there are two other techniques i n conmon use for 
obtaining a r e l i a b i l i t y c o e f f i c i e n t . One i s to eoonpelste 
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aeorea on a t e s t with the acores obtained, by the aama 
group, on an equlTalant t e s t * the aaoond i s to ogrrelata 
the aeores obtained on one h a l f of the t e s t with the socraa 
from the other h a l f . This S p l i t - B a l f method haa bean 
uaed here. 
The t o t a l acore obtained on the odd numbered itona 
wae taken to fomn one h a l f of the teat and the aoora on 
the ewan numbers taken aa a aecond^ p a r a l l e l foana of tha 
teat. The 185 aeripta of the item aauOysia aanpla wara 
scored on t h i a baaia and the resulting acorea plotted on 
tha aoattargran raprodoead i n F i g . 84* Fran tha dlatrl-* 
bution on t h i a a e a t t a r g m a product moBMnt eoeffiolant 
of eorrelation was calo\aated with a raault of 
r » O.SOOl O'^JlS" 
Thia i a , of oourae, a correlation between two teata aaeh 
60 items i n length. A longer teat would be aHpantail to 
ahow a higher eorralation. Thla correlation oan be pre* 
dieted by applying the StpeanBanf^rowi Frovheey Foranlat-
#iere 5 » eipeeted coefficient 
r e obtained coefficient 
n « multiple by which t e s t l a to be 
I n t h i s case the fomula beccmes 
H 
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E 
V 
E 
N 
S 
ODDS 
a 1 7-s 6't 9-11 aw»/fV7/f-30 3Ag4-;;^  a7-» 3b.g3/-g y-7r?y.»i^  
1 
1 1 1 
1 3 3 1 
2 z A- 5 
1 1 3 X 
SJ-JL 1 1 2 
1 5 7 1 
1 1 5 X 1 1 
1 8 6 6 X 
It-xo 1 6 6 s Z 
is-n 1 1 5 5 4- 6 1 
/>/f 5 X 1 1 
1 4 4- h. 
1 X 1 
It 5 1 
0-1 1 1 
Pia. 2U. BGATTSRaBAM 07 SCORES ON TOTAL ODD ITSMS (30) 
AND TOTAL EVBN ITSMS (30) 
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and gives a coefficient of 
R s 0.96U2. 
Thla seans that, taking note of the fact that a S p l i t 
Half coefficient tends to be a l i t t l e higher than a Re-test 
c o e f f i c i e n t , the r e l i a b i l i t y i s high enough for the test to 
be of p r a c t i c a l use. 
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CHAPTER VIXI 
Investigation of the Test 
For a test to be tru l y * spatial* in character i t should 
possess those d i a r a c t e r i s t i c s common to recognised s p a t i a l 
t e s t s which have been revealed by the investigations detailed 
i n Chapter I , Of these properties the two most important 
are that the t e s t should be a measure of the K^factor and 
that i t should correlate positively with school subjects of 
a t e c h n i c a l / p r a c t i c a l / s c i e n t i f i c bias. Investigations 
along these two l i n e s have been carried out with the present 
t e s t . 
During the summer term of 196O the following t e s t s , i n 
the order shown, were administered to a l l the boys in the I s t 
and 2nd forms of the Matthew Arnold Secondary School, Oxford. 
(1) Spatial Test 1, N.P.B.R, 
(2) Verbal Test (AdvO 1, t.P.B.R. 
(3) "Bxperimental" Spatial Test 
Omitting those absent for one or other t e s t , scores 
were obtained f o r 83 boys whose ages ranged from 11.11 to 
13.10 about a mean of 12.11. Since the upper age range i s 
beyond the furthest l i m i t of the conversion tables for the 
new s p a t i a l test a l l scores were expressed as raw scores. 
Product moment correlation coefficients between each 
t e s t and the other two tes t s were calculated and are shown 
i n f s b l e X7. 
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T e r b s l MPBt 8tp. 1 
8!pstisl 0.5769 0.7611 -
NFSR 8p* 1 0.U795 - 0.7611 
T e M I - 0.ii795 0.5769 
f s t a e XT. AiteivTeBt Oerrelstions, (V - 65) 
These correlations e l l of which a r s highly slgnlfleant, 
show that the experimental teet has sore i n common with the 
establlahed s p a t i a l test» whloh I s known to haws a high K> 
loading, than with the rerbal t e s t . 
The seores on the three tests were alee eerrelated 
with School subject marks but before detailed deserlption 
of these, reference sust be sade to an e a r l i e r . H a l t e d 
inrestigation carried out at Oateshead Qrammr School i n 
the spring of 1959. The inrestigation i s deeeribed as 
U n i t e d f r e a both s quantitatiwe and a quaUtatlwe point of 
riew. The number of boys inrolred was but 20 and t h i s 
eenstituted a *tei^bnleal stream' formed, i n the main, from 
those members of forms 3B and 30, age range 13*6 to 1U«6, 
who had not been "ereesed off" for more academic s c i e n t i f i c 
or l i t e r a x y / l i n g u i s t i e eourses. Per t h i s small group 
sdiool sub;)ect marks taken from an internal half-yearly 
examination wars correlated with seoree on the ejqperimental 
a p a t i a l teat and on Verbal Teat (Adr.) 1. The raaalting 
produet Mmant correlationa are ahovn I n Table XVI« 
Weodworic lag* Draw. la^ianioa Bnglish 
Verbal -0.5Q5U -0.1177 -0.1 W1 
S p a t i a l •0.1393 •0.1056 -.0.U262 •0.8007 
Oorralatlon between S p a t i a l and Verbal, r • -0.17U2 
Table XVI, Product Moment Coefficients - Grammar School 
(K » 20). 
Mo oonolualon can be drawn froa theae flguraa but they 
are reported for coapariaon with tha Seeaadaxy ladein reaulta. 
Tha reaulta obtained i n the Secondary Modem School were 
alao based on examination aazics obtained i n the annual 
int e r n a l exaninationa held by the achool. Theaa azaainations 
ware naxked * within feraa* and therefore Mxka eeold not be 
pooled to obtain eatiaatea f a r the ahole of the 2nd form and 
the whole of the 1st fom. Product moment coefficients wsrs 
therefore oaloulatad within each farm and, ainee the A and B 
atreams fallowed the aaaa ayllabna and teak tha same awaina-
tio n , although narked separately, the oosfficlents for 2A 
and 2B, and f o r 1^ and I B , ware eoabinad by tranaforming r 
to a,pooling the s valuaa and than re-eonrertingt * Foraa 
1. Sea Tippett, L.B.C. (19^)» The Methoda of S t a t i a t i e a . 
Moroney, M.J. (1936). Facta from Figures. 
2A and 2B. N » 29. 
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Metal 
lk« 
Eng. Draw, Woodwork Science Maths. Sngllsh 
Verbal +0.0809 <• — 40«l«f03 +0.5027 +0.4930 
S p a t i a l *0.k77k • — •0,867^ +0,1240 +0.464:^  
NP. 8!p.1. +0.5235 - — +0,1823 +0.2968 +0.5419 
2C. N m ik. 
Verbal -0.137U +0.3U63 +0.4363 +0.6822 -0.0615 
S p a t i a l •0.0429 •0,1^1 +0.3300 +0.1710 +0.3643 
NP. Sp . 1 , - •f0.20Ul +0.1930 +0.3771 +0.3362 •0.2651 
1A and 11. V * 26. 
Verbal • • •O.Mt •0.5816 +0.4317 +0.6748 
S p a t i a l - - +0.5132 +0.2973 •0.5070 +0.0310 
NP, 3p.1. - - 40,8790 +0.2879 +0.3790 *0.137C 
10. R = 15. 
• e r t a l • -0.0U63 •0.1290 -0.2396 +0.4113 
S p a t i a l - - -0.0759 +0.0864 -0.1736 +0.2333 
NP. Sp, 1, - - -O.Oi+57 +0.2395 -0.0883 +0.5685 
Table X\ril, Product Moment Correlations - Modem School. 
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20 and 10 Allowed different aylUbosaa with d i f f a r n t 
exaainationa and tha aerrelatiena f or theae foraa are there-
fore quoted separately. A l l theaa eeafflaiaata are aat out 
i a Table xni. 
Set out i n t h i a way the pattern of oorrelationa between 
the atpatial Teat and the aehool aubjeata ean be cellared 
to that aaaating batwaan M.F.B.8. s p a t i a l 1 and tha aubjaata 
and i t oan be aeen alae that, i n gaaaral, thaaa figarea 
ahov tha a;patial Teat eorralating p o a l t i r a l y with parfermaaee 
i n aahool, the two azaeptiona (I.C. Woodwork and Matha) 
ooourring where Verbal (AdT.)l and H.F.B.R. ^ p. 1. oorraXationa 
are alao negative. Howarer i t l a probably mare inatmatiwa 
8a examine the figuraa by *Sabjaeta* rather than by *Vo 
UiftUsik 
The aorralationa f o r t h i a aubjeet ware obtained trt 
forma 2A sad 2B i n the Seeendary Modexn Sehool. 
(a) 
(1») 
11 Verbal 8patial HP.Sp.l. 
See. Mod. 2 A.B. 29 •0.0809 •O.U77i» •0.3239 
See. Med, 2A 16 •0.0891 •0.5081 •0.9962 
M N 2B 13 •0.0755 •0.U355 •0.U163 
Table xnil. Batalwork and Teat Sooraa. 
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The combined correlations shown i n Table XVIII (a) were 
obtained from the correlations for the separate forms 2A 
and 2B, which are Shown i n XVIII (b), and the substantial 
differences between the yerbal/metalworic correlations and 
the spatial/metalwork/correlations suggest that, i n t h i s 
instance, the s p a t i a l test i s preferable to the verbal test 
as a predictor of success in metalwork. 
SnK^p^ffring Draw^nfi. 
Correlations from two sources, the 3rd form technical 
stream of the grammar school and the 2nd form C-stream of 
the secondary modem school show the same pattern, small 
negative correlations for metalwork marks and verbal test 
scores and small positive correlations with the s p a t i a l 
scores but in neither case are the correlations large enou^ 
to allow any conclusion to be drawn. 
t Verbal Spatial NF.Sp.l• 
Grammar (Tech.) 20 -0.1177 +0.1056 • 
Sec. Mod. 20 14 -0.1374 +0.0429 +0.2041 
Table XIX, Engineering Drawing and Test Bcores. 
Prom information obtained from four separate samples of 
pupils no definite pattern emerges. 
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M Vartal S p a t i a l Mr.8p. 1. 
Oramaar (Teeh.) 20 -O,305U •0.1393 -
See. Mod. 20 1U •0.3i(65 •0.1691 •0.1930 
" " 1 A.B. 26 •O.U682 •0.5123 +0.2790 
ft N -,0 15 -0.0U63 -0.0759 -O.Oti57 
Table XX. WoodwoA and Teat Seorea. 
Mathematics 
Here there i a a conalatant picture with the verbal 
test ahowlng greater oorrelation with nathematiea than does 
either of the two apa t i a l t e s t s . For th i s secondary modem 
sample the most probable conelusion i s that the verbal test 
i s a better pradiotor of sueesss i n mathematics than i a the 
s p a t i a l tes t . 
V Verbel 8patial MF.fltP* 1« 
See. Mod, 2 A.B, 29 •0.5027 •0.121|0 •0.2968 
• " 20 1U 4-0.6822 +0.1710 •0.3368 
• " 1 A.B. 26 •0.U317 •0.3070 •0.3790 
• 10 15 -0.2396 -0.1736 -0.0883 
Table XXI. Hathaaatloa and Teat Soorea. 
The oorrelationa with science aarka, aa for aathamatiea, 
are h i ^ e r fbr the verbal teat than for tha apatial teeta. 
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a l t h o u ^ the differsness between the Tsrbal/eeisnes end 
spatial/eeienee eerrelstione are net so sartced ee the 
eorreepending differencee for •athesaties. 
V Verbal Bpetlel KF.Sp. 1. 
Sso. Kod. 2 A.B. 29 •0.4203 +0.2676 •0,1825 
• " 20 14 •0.43^ •0.5500 •0.5771 
" " 1 A.B, 26 •0.5216 •0.2973 •0.2879 
»• " 10 15 +0.1290 +0.0864 •0.2595 
Table XXXZ. Seienes and Test Sooree. 
English was included i n the l i s t of subjects with which 
ths teete were correlated i n the expeetation that the verbal 
teet would show e l e e r adventagee as a predietor of sueeese 
i n t h i s subject. Ths r e s u l t s i n the table show t h i s not to 
be so. 
H Verbal Spatial XF.Sp. 1* 
O r s H s r (Teeh.) 20 •0.1254 +0.2107 -
See. l e d . 2 A.B, 29 +0.4950 +0.4643 +0.5419 
« " 20 1U ^.0615 •0.3643 +0.2651 
« " 1 A.a 26 •0.6748 +0.0510 -©•1570 
" 10 15 +0.4113 +0.2535 +0.5685 
Table XXIIX. Ing l i a h and Test Beeres, 
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One possible explanation of this confused pattern i s 
that the English marks are taken from school examinations, 
a type of measure which has time and again been shown to be 
unreliable. 
This factor of u n r e l i a b i l i t y i n the marks used has, 
of course, to be borne in mind v/ith each of the subjects 
here discussed but the correlations reported suggest that 
both the experimental s p a t i a l test and N. F.S.K. Spatial 1 
are better measures of the a b i l i t y involved in Metalwork 
than l a Verbal Test (Adv.) 1, while the verbal test i s of 
greater value than either of the s p a t i a l t e s t s as a predictor 
of success in Mathematics. 
1, See for example, Vemon,P.E, and Parly, J.B, (19^9), 
Personal Selection in the B r i t i s h Forces, and Hartog, P.J. 
and Rhodes, B.C. (1936), The Marks of Examiners. 
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CHAPTER IX 
Retrospect and Prospect 
The alms stated In the t i t l e of t h i s work and expanded 
In Chapters I emd I I may be summarised as follows. 
1. The construction of a test using diagrammatic material 
based on projections and sections of s o l i d objects. 
2. The test so constructed to be standardised for use with 
pupils In the approximate age range of 10^ to 11 i years. 
3. The te s t to be an Instrument for measuring s p a t i a l a b i l i t y . 
k. The test to be of value In predicting performance In 
schools. 
How far have these alms been accomplished? 
T^ff g<^^^tn^t%9T^ pf th^ Tes^i 
The f i n a l form of the t e s t , as I t appears In Appendix C, 
shows that a test has In fact been constructed which u t i l i s e s 
In a l l I t sub-tests drawings of s o l i d objects; the one sub-
t e s t of the F i r s t Draft which did not conform to thi s harlng 
been eliminated In the analysis following the F i r s t Try Out. 
That projections and sections are used I s not as obvious 
since these terms hare to a large extent been avoided In the 
Instructions but Test 1, Three Sections, and Test U, V e r t i c a l 
Sections, do employ a straightforward use of the section 
concept. Test 3, Paper Folding, and Test 5» 3-D Networks, 
can be regarded as requiring the projection of three dimensional 
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structures on to plane surfaces, while Test 2 , Plan Views, 
and Test 6, Counting Faces, require the identification of 
faces other than those presented for direct viewing, these 
faces being of the same shape as a section or projection 
taken p a r a l l e l to the face concerned. 
Aff?~PayiKff and 9^andar<;Lisati9n 
Two t r i a l s of the test were carried out during the 
construction, one using the F i r s t Draft with a sample of 
pupils having an average age of 12 years k months and the 
second using the Revised Draft with a complete age group 
averaging 10 years 8 months. The mean scores obtained were; 
for the F i r s t Draft re-scored for selected items: 61.81; 
for the Revised Draft: U2.1. I t can therefore be seen that 
of the two groups, the f i r s t has a higher average age and 
the second a s l i g h t l y lower average age than that proposed, 
and also that the mean scores show correspondingly higher 
and lower l e v e l s than that usually set in mental tes t s . 
The conclusion can be drawn that the d i f f i c u l t y l e v e l i s such 
as would make the test suitable for pupils intermediate in 
age to the two experimental groups, that i s of an age of the 
order of 11 years. This i n fact would have been the age of 
the C a r l i s l e group i f the try out had been inserted into the 
second part of the battery i n February/March rather than 
in the f i r s t part taken in November. 
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The standardised Instruetlont tnd tht eonr«rsion 
tables based on t h i s sample therefore equip the test for use 
with papils Hearing the end of thei r primary school eareers, 
that i s St the Ml-*- ezaainstion* sge, end the te s t hss i n 
f a c t been published for t h i s purpose by the National foundation 
for Bduoational SesssMh as Spatial Test 3* 
ftf Spatj^al A b i l i t y 
I n the absence of a factor analysis the suggestion that 
the t e s t i s * s p s t i a l * i n eharaoter r e s t s upon two pleees of 
evidence. 
F i r s t l y there I s the evldenee provided by the difference 
between the aean soores f or hoys snd g i r l s . At tvo stages 
during the development of the test t h i s difference wss c a l -
Ottlated, In both eaaee the difference proved to he 
s i g n i f i o s n t a t the i% l e v e l of confldenee. 
The second ealeulatlon can be p a r t i c u l a r l y r e l i e d upon 
since (a) i t i s based on the scoree obtained with a eeaplete 
age group, (h) seoree ebtsinsd on ths Moray Io«ss Terbsl 
Reasoning Test 59 by the s s s s groop show s signifiosnt sex-
difference i n the opposite direction, that i s sean seore for 
g i r l s s i g n i f i c a n t l y greater than seen score for boys. This 
differenee i n faveor of g i r l s waa also found with 1I.F.1.S* 
Verbal Test 8A, although i n t h i s case the difference i e 
barely s i g n i f i c a n t at 5% l e v e l . The relevant figureo are 
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ooUtettd i n Tabl« XXXV» vhtra a l l tha flgoraa az>a baaad 
on atandaHlaad aoeraa I n eontvaat to Ghaptar T I I iha r a 
tha diffaranoa for tha s p a t i a l taat vaa teaad on raw aeoraa. 
Taat 
laan 
(Qirla) 
Dlffav^ 
« o a 
O r l t . 
l a t i o 
* Spatial* Taat 101,036 97.693 5.3U3 3.76 
n Tarb, Kaaa« 59 101.81U 105.936 4.U2 
Mwm T a r t e l 8A 102.335 103.873 -1.538 1.97 
Tabla XXIV, Differences in Mean Scores - C a r l i s l e Sanple, 
(Hote - a ainuB sign i n oolunn k indloataa a difference i n 
fnroor of g l r l a ) . 
Theaa figuroa would aaaa to indloata that tha dlffarence 
i n farour of tha boya i n the apatial teat i a a faatnra of 
that t e s t and not dua to soaa property of the aaapla 
population, I n whloh eaaa tha aax diffaranoa can ba i n t a r -
pratad aa an indleation that the taat Inwolvaa apat i a l a h l l l t y * 
Saeondly tha i n t a r - t a a t oorralationa obtainad froa tha 
r e s u l t s of tha Oxford Inreatigation with 83 boys show that 
tha taat haa aora i n coaaon with R.F.K.R* Spatial Taat 1, 
than with Varbal Taat (Adr.) 1. Spatial Taat 1, haa, to 
quote the Manual supplied with i t , "a high loading in the 
s p a t i a l factor ( k ) , as well as i n the general factor ( g ) " , 
and for some years has been used for aalaotion and has been 
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shown to be of some value in t h i s contextl* 
Pr?d^9^ivo Valujff 
Chapter V I I I contains d e t a i l s of an investigation 
ca r r i e d out in a Secondary Modem School. I t must be 
emphasised that t h i s i s the f i r s t stage in a much longer 
investigation i n which i t i s hoped to follow up the per-
formance of the pupils in the various subjects througliout 
t h e i r school careers and eventually to correlate the test 
scores obtained i n the 1st and 2nd forms with subsequent 
degree of success in external examinations taken during the 
l a s t year at school. 
Nevertheless, froff what has already been done using 
Inte r n a l examination marks as the c r i t e r i o n a few tentative 
suggestions about the experimental test can be made. When 
the correlations between the test and subject marks are 
viewed i n i s o l a t i o n i t I s seen that the majority of these 
correlations are positive and of these that between the test 
and metalwork (2A, B, N = 29) i s signi f i c a n t at the 196 l e v e l , 
that between the test and woodwork ( l A, B, n= 26) i s significant 
at the same l e v e l and that between the test and English (2A, B, 
M a 29) I s s i g n i f i c a n t at the 3% l e v e l of confidence. 
1. Smith, I . Macfarlane, (196O). The Validity of Tests of 
Spa t i a l A b i l i t y as Predictors of success on Technical 
Courses. B r i t . J . Ed. Psych. XXX, Pt. 2. 
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When compared with the correlations obtained between a 
verbal test and the subject marks i t i s found that, with 
t h i s secondary modem school population at this age range, 
the Sp a t i a l test would seem to be the better predictor of 
success i n Metalwork, while the verbal test i s the better 
predictor of performance in Mathematics. 
Dyv^iffpment? 
The work described above i s but the early stages in the 
development of a te s t . For a test to be of re a l value the 
co l l e c t i o n of data concerning i t must continue for a long 
time* Further investigation can be along two l i n e s ; 
extended "predictive" t r i a l s and factor analysis. 
I t has already been noted that i t i s hoped to follow up 
the careers of the 83 modem school boys and to measure 
ultimate success by the c r i t e r i o n of extemal examinations. 
S i m i l a r l y , and on a much wider scale, the entire school 
population of the age-range tested i n C a r l i s l e can be followed 
up i n the variety of schools and courses to which they have 
been allocated. Both of these investigations require a 
minimum of four to f i v e years from the i n i t i a l testing for 
t h e i r completion and i n the case of pupils taking examinations 
of higher l e v e l s the period i s nearer seven to eight years. 
A factor analysis would provide the best evidence of 
the degree to which the test measures s p a t i a l a b i l i t y and 
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the p o s s i b i l i t y also s r i s e s , sines ths t s s t involves three-
dioensional B a t e r i a l , of adding to the infon»tion available 
as to the relationship between two-dlasnslonal and three-
diaensional test items. There I s at present no great agree-
•ent on thess points. Renehaw*s (1950)^* investigstion 
showed s l i g h t indleatlons that two-dimensional teets wsre 
more closely linked with *K' than were three-dinensional 
t e s t s . Maofsrlane S s i t h (195U)^* writing of Spatial Test 1 
states that h i s r e s u l t s '*do not support the view thst t e s t s 
consisting of drswings of 3-disensionsl objeots Mssore s 
differe n t fSotor froa t e s t s eontsining two->dissnsionsl 
flguree", while P i ^ t (19^6)^* writes, " Z l s s t possible 
que oe faoteur (8) inolue an sous-faeteor portent sue l e s 
oonfigarstions tri-diaeneionelles." 
This I s i n the fatore, for the present i t i s suggested 
that the fDur»fold aim ststed sbove bee been sooosplished to 
the following extent. 
1. Renshaw, T, (1950). A F a c t o r i a l Study of Two snd Three 
Dimensional Space Tests. Ph.D. Thesis, Idlnburgh. 
2. S a i t h , I . Maefarlane, (1931|}. I k e DevelopMnt of a 
S p a t i a l Test. Durhaa Reeearch Review 5. 
3. Piohot, P. (1956). Lee Tests Mentaux. 
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A t e s t which f i t s the requirements as to subiJect-aatter 
has been constructed. This test has been standardised euid 
supplied with instructions and conversion tables smd has 
reached publication stage. The evidence of sex difference 
i n mean scores and of correlation with recognised tests i s 
reasonable indication that the test involves s p a t i a l a b i l i t y 
and the limited suggestion i s made that the test can be of 
greater use than a verbal t e s t i n predicting performance in 
metalwork. 
U9, 
APToendix A> 
J a s t i f i o a t ^ o n of FoMmils Used i n Chapter Y* 
I n Chapter V the folloving faraaOa was used to f i n d 
the C r i t l o a l Ratio of ths Disdrlmination indezt* 
whers m nppportion passing i n Upper Qrotg^ 
Fg M Proportion passing I n Lower Qpaap^ 
• Proportion f a i l i n g I n Upper Group 
Qg • Propapticn f a l l i n g i n Lower Oroc^ 
m ifuofber i n Upper Oro^p* 
« NOmber i n Lower Group. 
I t was there Stated thst t h i s fomola i s a variation o f i -
These two fonriulae can oe shown to be equivalent as follows 
( i ) The DlBcrimination Indices used ai"e calculated on the 
percentage passes I n the Upper and Lower Oroops* Thus 
ths BUmerattoA of the two fonnilsSf - Pg n& "Observed 
Value**« can be taken as e g o l v & l ^ * 
I t therefore ranains to show that the dencanlnator 
f Of ths f onoula i s sgolvalsiEt to the 
**Stsadsrd Srror of the Observed Value"* 
( l i ) Too 3.S. of a diffarance i a usually ohtalnad freai 
tha f onaula 
- i " ^ 
i^aaNi m S,D. of Umpar Qpoup 
<fg « 3*I>. of Lovar Gvovp 
m Vma>0r i n Upper Oroup 
Kg m Nisd^ar i n Lowar Qroup 
Therafoo^ tha prohlen haoomaat^ 
to jvofv that 
ift3i|oh i n I t a almpleat form haaoBea 
to nrova t h a t 
( l U ) 
Lat nonfbav of pupila i n Uppar Oroup ha z 
IiOt nmlbap of paaaaa i n Qppar Oroop ha 7« 
than japQportien passing « x 
z 
and proportion f a l l i n g 
(a) 
Using the s r b i t r s r y mean method to caleulate ths 
Standard Devlatioin« the formula i s 
ili e r e d » deviation from mean* 
But a l l seores on any one it«B ere either Pass COP 
7all« soared 1 w 0* 
Taking a r b i t M y mean to be 1 the deviating scores 
are thoss whieh s r s 0 and thsrefore each deviation « 1* 
I d - x - r 
and Z d^ • z • y 
substituting 
tlMr.f«f8 (T^ « n - «^ - - - ( » ) 
From r e s u l t s (a) and (b) 
ISO. 
<^ 1^  
Slmllarajr P^ Q^  « CT^* 
^ ^XZlS— ^ Obaervad Vatoi 
185* 
Instructions for administration of tha taat (vsvlsed 
d r a f t ) as usad i n th« O a r l i a l a try-ottt and the v a l l d s t l e n 
e^gparifflsnts* 
1« Zt i s SSSiaHTZAL that the procedure here outliasd I s 
followed exactly. No deviations« however allffhtf from 
tha or a l instructions are permissible* Tha greatest aara 
must be taken to ensure that the s i x aub-teats are correctly 
timet* For t h i s purpose i t i s nsesssary to ttss s vatdh 
s i t h s saeonds hand* QSf HO ACCOOBf must a vatoh ar olock 
without a seconds hand he used. I f a stop watch i s used, 
i t a aseuraey tiiould f i r s t be ehsoJcad by oonpaiFlng i t with 
an ordinary watch with a seconds hand, as serious errors 
i n timing sometims eeeur shsn stqp- sstehss are uaai* Zt 
i a desirable to hare a q^are watoh i n case of aoaidents. 
8* The pupils write t h e i r anawara i n FBNCII« Sba super-
• i s o r ahouid ensure that each ohild haa two aharpened 
pencils before the teat begins. I f t h i s i a not posaihla» 
a supply of spare penoils should he kept at hand I n caas 
any pupil should hrsak h i a pencil anring the teat* Ho 
materials other than penells should be provided* Pens, 
r u l e r s * eraaara uuat NOT he uaed* 
3* I t i s desirable that there be two i n v i g i l a t o r a to 
each room. One of these, the supervisor, shoiad be 
iJ34;, 
ponsible for the timing of the siib^tests* He should 
stand at the desk, faoing the children^ reeding the i B S t m o * 
tions as here outlinedf and keeping tinie with a «at<^ 
He should gusrd sgainst having h i s attention dlstrsoted 
i n any way whatever* The times allowed for each siAKtsat 
are shortt and i t i s easy to overHfun the al l o t t e d periods 
inadvertently* 
She second i n v i g i l a t o r should patrol the room quletljr* 
He should be responsible for the prevention of oosnring sad 
for ensuring that the ehildren turn over ths pagss e a r r s s t l j r i 
and that they follow ths instructions given at the foot of 
each page* 
4* Sinee copying i s oooiparatively easy w i t h a t s s t at 
t h i s typs» the supervisor Should arrange that the ohlldrdn 
s i t at sspsrats dsakSf and as f a r awaor from one anothdg as 
possible* While the teet i e being woa^Dedt the seeond 
i B v i g i l a t o r should see that they write the answers i n ths 
oorreottplsoes axid i n the oorreet wagr* Thas^ i f hs sees 
that a eh i l d i s using s wrong MSIHOiD of snsweringt f o r 
exampley underlining instead of crossing out* he Mhoold 
eMPrset t h s a h i l d by pointing to t h s words i n ths Instroo* 
tions a t the top of the page* AFAST PROIt THI8» BO ASSZM^ 
TABCE WHATEVER SHOUU) BE GIVEN DURXHG THE ACTUAL ffORIING QV 
Tim TEST* An opportunity for asking questions w i l l bs 
given at ths end of each Praetioe Test* Ihe s i ^ s r v i s o r 
1S8» 
Should answer thaas BSZEFLY I F THST ARB RBLSVANT. Hs 
should not allow himself to be dram into a diseassian^ 
or to prolong the time taken to adninlater the test* 
5* Xhere are s i x sub-teat a, each preoeded by a praoties 
teat* The timing i s s s followst* 
feat 1 PagM 4 and 5 4 minutes 
Teat 8 Page 8 minntaa 
Test S Pagea 1£ and 13 6^ minntea 
Test 4 Pages 16 and 17 5 minutea 
Teat 6 Pagea SO and 31 Id minutea 
Taat 6 Page 34 4 mlnutea 
The t o t a l wor3dLng tiAe» inolxiding the time required tose 
the praetioe teata» i s approxiiBatsly one hour* 
PROCEDORB. 
1* The oral instructlone ahoiad be read from t h i s booklet 
of instructions, and NOT from a teat booklet* TBJB IB 
MOST IMPORTANT beoauss the inatructiona contain answers 
to the practice testa and these are not given i n the teat 
booklets* AlsOf i n a few inatQnoes» the oral Instruetians 
are a l i i ^ t l y more detailed than the printed inatruetions 
i n the teat booklets* 
8* Having arranged the desks ao that the children are 
seated aa f a r away from one anotiisr aa possible» ths siq;>er-
v i s o r A o u l d warn the pupils NOT TO OPSN THE BOOKUETS UNTIL 
THSnr ABE TOIJ>* Than he Should distribute the booklets 
WITH THE ERQHT P.\OB UEPEBMOST. 
When ready he Shoald sayt "Prlat ycnr last naw SM 
the spacd after the word *Btimaiiie', and your Christian 
name (or names) i n the line helov* Then f i l l i n the other 
apacee* I n the spaoe for date of your hirthday* write the 
day» month and year of yofur h i r t h * W^ite very plainly* 
When you have finished f i l l i n g i n the partieolarst lay ycur 
pencils doen* DO HOT OPSN OS TDRK OVSR TH£ BOOKUeTS*" 
5, When a l l the pupils hare finished, the superrioor 
3ays; "iTov» everyone attend earefully while Z read the 
rules of the test*« Be should hold up the test 'bool^let 
and point to the instructions and say •'Do you see where 
i t says *Read the following earefully*? Z ^ i s l l read 
these rules to yoa^ and you w i l l follow as I read than*" 
Tlie supervisor then reads the rules, elearZy and without 
haste. 
^ As soon as the rules are read, the supervisor says 
'*The test i s i n six aeetions* You w i l l a l l htgln each 
section at the same time and stop at the sams time. At 
the start of each section, you w i l l he told the numher of 
the test* and the numoer of the page* so that you oan malce 
sure that you are wovleing at the right page*" 
"Before you start each section, you w i l l do a Practice 
Test, to make sure that you understand ihat i s to he done 
i n the actual test* The Practice Test i s not marked^ so 
youp score In I t w i l l not change your f i n a l mariu" 
•^ecwniber you must not ask any questions during the 
working of the test. You w i l l he allowed to ask questions 
at the end of each Practice Test*" 
6* ^JScm turn over to page 3« This i s Praotloe Test 1* 
I shall read the Instructions and you fcrittov than* Ih« 
three drawings at the top of the page represent the end 
vlevft and the middle section of a solid ohject* thiQr ere 
i n the order end, mlddlei end as narked* Tinnglne thsm 
plaoed as i n the next diagram and you see that i f they were 
joined they f o m the ohject i n the t h i r d diagrww 
to Imagine the ohjeot formed hy the next three shape** 
Is i t A or B or Cf Pot your answer i n the spaoe jopovlded. 
Bo I t now*" The supervisar pauses for 16 seconds and tbsn 
says **The answer l a *o!* you have any guestlon8» ask 
thsan now"* The siqperrisor pauses and b r i e f l y answers amy 
questions concerning the answers i n Practice Teat 1* 
"How turn over to page 4* Hake sure you are at page 
4 and Test 1* Osn this page are sets of three draarings 
shoving end» middle, exkd. I n the spaces provided pat the 
l e t t e r of the ohject on page 5 which f i t s each set of 
drarings. You w i l l hare 4 minutes to do thi s test* 
Are you ready? BBaiK*** The Btg;>ervisor writes dosn the 
136. 
exact time when he said "Begin" and also what the time 
w i l l he 4 minutes later* After ths test has started hs 
Should snswer HO QliXSTIQN WHATSOEVER. 
6* After 4 aixiutest he says "STOP WORKUfG, PEBCZL8 DOWIT". 
Pausiagf hs says "Bdv turn owsr to page 7» te nractiee 
Test 8* 7ellov the instructions as Z read thsn* Below 
is a model made of blocks placed together^ and next to i t 
are four dyswiags A* 0 and X>* One of these drawings 
shorn the view of ths model loOlcing dosn on i t traai ahove* 
A cross has heen placed on diagram C "because i t shows 
the wlsv looking ds«& on the mod^ trm. abore^ 
I n ths Trial Questions you hare to plaeo s sress on 
the diagram A, B| 0 or D vhiOh you think shows the model 
I f you were losklng down on i t frtM sbort* Hake sure you 
put the cross ON the diagram. Do these two questions now," 
The supervisor pauses for 30 seconds and then aays "The 
answer to Ho* 1 Is ths answer to HO* 8 Is B* Zf you 
have any questional ask them now"* The aupervlser pauses, 
and h r i e f l y answers any questions concerning the answers 
i n Prsotloe Test S» 
"Now turn over to pegs 8* Hake sure you are at page 
8 and Test 8* There i s only one page to t h i s teat and 
you w i l l have 8| mlnates to do i t * Are yoa ready? 
BEGIH." fhe aupenrisor writes down the exaet time when 
129. 
he said "Begin" and also what the time w i l l "be 3^ minutes 
later. 
7. After 3^ minutes he says "STOP Y/ORKIKG, PEIJCILS DO\W." 
Continuing he says "Now turn over to page 11 to Practice 
Test 3. The diagram at the top on the l e f t i s the shape 
of a piece of paper which when folded forms the model 
Shown i n the second diagram. A and B are folded to form 
the walls and C forms the roof. 
Below this are the same shape and a model with part 
of i t s sides shaded. Look at the shape. Lines have 
heen drawn on i t to show where you would cut to remove 
the parts shown shade* on the model. 
In the t r i a l questions you have to look at the shaded 
parts on the model and then draw lines on the SHAPE to 
show where you wo\ild cut to remove those parts. 
Do these two questions now." ^he supervisor pauses 
45 seconds and then says "The correct answers are, i n Wo. 1 
you should have drawn a line joining the point marked 2 to 
the point marked 14, i n No, 2 yoiir line should join points 
1 and 8. I f you have any questions, ask them now." The 
supervisor pauses and b r i e f l y answers any questions con-
cerning the answers i n Practice Test 3. 
"Now turn over to page 12. Make sure you are at page 
12 and Test 3. This tect occupies two pages. V/hen you 
reach the foot of page 12 go on to page 13. You w i l l have 
130. 
6^  minutes to do hoth pages. Are you ready? BEGIN." 
The sia>ervlsop writes doen the ezast time when he said 
"Begin" and also what the time w i l l he 65 minutes later. 
8V After 6^ minutes says *8fQP WOREIIIG, PEITGILS DOWIT." 
Continuing he says "Turn over to page 15 to Practice Test 
4. The f i r s t diagrain represents a wooden block which i s 
to he sawn v e r t i e s l l y into two parts i n the plsee Shoen hy 
the dotted lines. In the next diagram the two halves are 
moved apart to iliow the e«l fast which i s alttdsd^ The 
shape «f th i s est fsss i s the same as one of the three 
drawings which are shown next. Drawing B is the correct 
shape and so a eross has btsn plased on i t * Zs ths T r i a l 
Question you are shown another hlock to he sawn and you 
have to put a cross on one of the three drawings A, B and 
c w h i i ^ Shows ths <h«9S edT ths est fass* Oo i t now*" The 
supervisor pauses and then says "The correct answer i s C. 
Are there any questions?" The supervisor paixses and 
b r i e f l y answers any questions concerning the answers to 
Practice Test 4. 
"How turn ofsv to page 16* Make ears you are at 
page 16 and Test 4. This Test occupies two pages* \7hen 
you reach the foot of page 16 go on to page IT* You w i l l 
have 5 minutes for hsth pages*. lUks sure yoa pot your 
crosses ON the diagrams. Are you ready? BEGHI." The 
supervisor notes the tine when he said "Begln"« md also 
X9U 
what the time w i l l be 5 minutes l a t e r , 
t * Aftsv 6 Biinxtes he says "STOP iKmxmp FSNCZLB DavN". 
Contiimiiif he says "Now turn over to psge 19 to I1Metie» 
Test 5. Shape A shows a s o l i d "block iftiich has heen drawn 
hy joining up the crosses which are at i t s corners. I t 
could he copied on to Framework B hy joining the crosses 
with e i r e l s s round thas* Loolc at ahape C» t h i s eoold be 
drawn on Framework D hy joining the crosses which have 
e i r c l e s round them. Now look at the T r i a l Question, at 
Shape E. You have to put c i r c l e s round the crosses i n 
Framework 9 whieh you would j o i n to make that shape. Do 
i t now." The supervisor pauses 60 seconds and then says 
"Your c i r c l e s should he round crosses 3 and 5 i n the top 
l i n e * crosses 1, 3 and 5 i n the middle l i n e , and crosses 1 
and 3 i n the hottcn l i n e * Any guestionsT" Ihs snqperrisor 
pauaea and b r i e f l y answers any questions concerning the 
answers i n Practice Test 5. 
"Now tarn over to page 20. Make sure you are at page 
20 and Test 6* This t e s t eesuplss two pages* Whsn you 
reach the foot of page 20 go on to psge 81* You w i l l 
have 16 minutes for both pages. Are you ready? BEGIN." 
The supervisor notes the time idien he said "Begin" and also 
what the time w i l l be 16 miBUtes la t e r * 
10. After 8 minutes he says "Remember there are two pages 
i n t h i s t e a t , pages 20 and 21. You have 8 minutes 
188. 
At the end of 16 mlmtss he says "8XQP W0BKIH8» FKHOILS 
DOWN." Continuing he says "Turn over to page 23 to Prac-
tiee Test 6* I n this teet eaeh qpasstion shoes a model 
b u i l t from the sides Shown next to i t * These sides are 
labelled a* h* o ete* HO other aides ars used Inzt 
some of the ones shown are used more than once. Put on 
eaeh of these shapes a figure showing the nimiber of times 
i t has been used to make the model* Yoa mast remember to 
eoont the sides and hase of the model whioh do not ihov i n 
the drawing. 
Look at the Example. Xt i s made of 4 triangle sidss 
and 1 square base and so these numbers have been marked on 
the shapes* 4 on *s* and 1 on *h** 
Do the two t r i a l questions now." The supervisor then 
pauses for 60 seooods and says "The oorreet answers are 
Ho* i a • 8« h • 8| HO. 8 a - i » h * 8 » e*8« Are 
there any qjaeationst" She euperrisor psusea and b r i e f l y 
anawers any questions concerning the answers i n Practice 
Teet 6. 
"noVftum over to Page 84* Make sore you are at Page 
84 and Test 6* fhsn you have finished t h i s page do NOT 
turn baek to earlier pages. You w i l l have 4 mlnutea to 
do this test* Are you ready? BB8IH*" The supervisor 
notes the time Whsn he said "Begin" and also idiat the time 
w i l l be 4 mlnutea later. 
133* 
11. After 4 minutes he says, "STOP V/ORKIIJG, PENCILS DOWN," 
The test booklets are then collected. 
13*. 
Appendix C. 
The Test " Revised Draft. 
Note! In addition to the name of the author the printed 
form of the test hears the name of his supervisor. 
Dr. I . Macfarlane Smith. 
N E W C A S T L E S P A T I A L T E S T 
by 
I . M a c f a r l a n e S m i t h M . A . , B . S c . , E d . B . , P h . D . & J . S . L a w e s B.Sc 
DO NOT TURN OVER OR OPEN THIS BOOK U N T I L YOU ARE TOLD 
F I L L IN THE FOLLOWING PARTICULARS:-
SURNAME 
CHRISTIAN NAME(S) 
N A M E OF YOUR SCHOOL . . 
YOUR AGE 
DATE OF YOUR BIRTHDAY 
TODAY'S D A T E 
YEARS MONTHS 
READ THE FOLLOWING C A R E F U L L Y : -
1. Do not open this book un t i l you are told to 
do so. 
2. The test is in sections. You w i l l be told 
how much t ime is allowed fo r each section. 
3. When you come to the end of a page, 
FOLLOW THE INSTRUCTIONS given at 
the bot tom. 
4 . Each t ime you are to ld to stop, STOP 
WORKING AT ONCE. 
5. Work as quickly and as ca re fu l ly as you can, 
6. I f , when you t r y a question you f i nd you 
cannot do i t , DO NOT WASTE T I M E BUT 
GO ON TO THE N E X T . 
7. Make any alterations in your answers 
C L E A R L Y . 
8. ASK NO QUESTIONS AT A L L DURING 
THE TEST. 
9. I f you should require another pencil , put 
up your hand. 
Not to be f i l l e d in 
by Scholar 
Page I tem 
Nos. 
Score 
4 I - IO 
8 11-20 
12 21-30 
13 31-40 
16 41-50 
17 51-60 
20 61-70 
21 71-80 
24 81-100 
Total 
Years Months 
Age 
Standardised 
Score 
PRACTICE TEST 1. 
END MIDDLE END 
These three drawings represent the end views and middle section of a solid 
object, i n the order - end, middle, end, as marked. 
Imagine them placed l ike t h i s : -
and you see that they f o r m this object:-
T r y to imagine the object f o r m e d by these shapes:-
END MIDDLE END 
15 ft or 
Put your answer here ( ) 
B or 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE TOLD. 
T E S T 1. 
The drawings on this page are in sets of three. Each set shows the end 
views and middle section of a solid object in the order - end, middle, end. 
In the spaces provided ( . . . . ) put the letter of the object on the 
opposite page which fits each set of drawings. 
END MIDDLE END END MIDDLE END 
(.___> 
• 'Oo 
1-4 (.-4 
0 0 0 
{-.-) 
7 
L.J 
o o oo 
10 
These are the objects to match up with the drawings on the opposite page. 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU A R E T O L D . 
DO NOT TURN BACK TO E A R L I E R PAGES. 
PRACTICE TEST 2. 
Below is a model made of blocks placed together and next to i t are 4 
drawings . One of these drawings shows the view of the model looking down 
on i t f r o m above. 
X 
^/\ODEL ft i3 ^ -
A cross ( X ) has been placed on diagram C because i t shows the view 
looking down on the model f r o m above. 
T R I A L QUESTIONS 
Place a cross ( X ) on the d iagram (A, B, C or D) which you think shows thu 
model i f you were looking down on i t f r o m above. 
(AODEL 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE T O L D . 
T E S T 2. 
On each line the left hand drawing shows several blocks placed together. 
Put a cross , "X", on the one of the four drawings on the right of the thick 
black line which shows the view looking down on the blocks. 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
D 
17 
18 
19 
/ 
B 
20 1^ TT 
DO NOT TURN BACK TO EARLIER PAGES, 
10 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE T O L D . 
TEST 3. 
On the Shape draw lines to show where you would cut to remove the parts 
which would be the shaded portions i f the paper was folded to f o r m the Model . 
SHAPE MODEL SHAPE MODEL 
21 
C 
A B B 
26 
22 27 
23 28 
24 29 
25 3 0 
CARRY STRAIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE 
12 
PRACTICE TEST 3. 
This d iagram is the shape of a piece of 
paper which when folded fo rms this 
mode l : -
Below are the same Shape and Model w i t h par t of the Model shaded. On the 
Shape lines have been drawn to show where you would cut to remove the 
parts shown shaded on the Model . 
A 
SHAPE 
T R I A L QUESTIONS 
nODEL 
Draw lines on the Shape to show where you would cut to remove the parts 
shown shaded on the Model . 
1 ' 
SHAPE 
C 
A B 
8 
•!0 
(a i l Ti^ If 
MODEL SHiVPE 
4-
• 10 
MODEL 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE T O L D . 
I I 
DO NOT TURN BACK TO EARLIER PAGES. 
14 
CONTINUE AS ON THE LAST PAGE 
SHAPE M O D E L SHAPE MODEL 
C 
A B B 
36 
32- 37 
33 38 
34 39 
35 4 0 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE T O L D . 
13 
TEST 4. 
Each question shows a block of wood. Imagine a cut made where shown by 
the l i ne s . Place a cross (X) on the one of the three drawings on the r ight 
which shows the shape of the cut face. 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
4 6 
4a 
49 
50 
BLOCKS 
[ 
> • 
o 
SHAPES 
A 
G 
o 
CARRY STRAIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE. 
16 
PRACTICE TEST 4. 
r h i s d iagram represents a wooden block 
vvhich is to be sawn v e r t i c a l l y into two 
Darts i n the place shown by the dotted 
Lines. 
[n this next d iagram the two halves are 
moved apart to show the cut face. This 
cut face is shaded'. 
The cut face is the same shape as one of 
these three drawings . X 
B 
B is the co r rec t shape and so is marked wi th a X . 
T R I A L QUESTION. 
What would be the shape of the cut face i f the block shown below is cut where 
shown? Put a cross (X) on the drawing which shows the co r rec t shape. 
B 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE T O L D . 
15 
DO NOT TURN BACK TO EARLIER PAGES. 
IB 
CONTINUE AS ON THE LAST PAGE 
This t ime there are four shapes to choose f r o m . 
BLOCKS 
51 
52 
53 1 
54 
57 
SHAPES 
B 
/ \ 
B C 
cfZ3 ^ 3 dZJ ui 
3 
/ — s 
i : 'J n ^ 'J 
:3 > LT > 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE T O L D . 
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PRACTICE TEST 5. 
Shape A shows a sol id block which has been drawn by joining up the crosses 
which are at its corners . I t could be copied on to Framework B by joining 
the crosses wi th c i rc les round them. 
SH^PE ^ FRAMEWORK B 
X X 0 > (2) 
X © X ® X 
X X X < X 
X X X ® X 
0 X ^ X X 
[n the same way Shape C could be drawn on Framework D by joining the 
;rosses which have c i rc les round them. 
S H A P E C F R A M E V / O R K D 
0 >. ® X X 
X (9 > (?) X 
X X X X X 
X (2) X >< " 
X X ® X ( g ) 
T R I A L QUESTION. 
On F r a m e w o r k F put c i rc les round the crosses which could be joined to make 
Shape E . 
SHAPE E FRAMEWORK F 
iX. »X 3X i ^ X / X 
,)C ^ ^ ,)C 
,x ,x ,x X ,x 
, X 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE TOLD. 
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TEST 5. 
Each question shows the shape of a so l id block and a f r a m e w o r k of crosses . 
On each F r a m e w o r k put c i rc les round the crosses you would jo in up to make 
the shape shown. 
S H A P E FRAMEWORK SHAPE FRAMEWORK 
61 
« 1 K * * 
» » K K « 
« » « « i l 
% <^ * n t 66 
)^ » K » X 
» K X H K 
* y y X >i 
K r ic y y 
62 
» » y « X 
* « « y y 
" X ^ y •» 
* y x y X 
y y y . y 
67 
i< x ( y K 
* X * * t. 
X X < < < 
X y < , X 
If X y X X 
63 
y y » X ;< 
X X y y K 
> y X y » 
> > X y > 
y ; i y y X 
6 8 
X y X X X 
y y. X » K 
* y X X y 
X y X X y 
* X X X 
64 
y X y « * 
y X 11 y y 
" » ' » X 
>< 1 y X X 
X » » * » 
69 
X X X X y 
X X X X y . 
X X « K X 
* X X X y 
y X X X y 
65 
X y X X X 
X X X X X 
>f If X X X 
X X X X V 
X K X X X 
7 0 
X X X X X 
y X y K X 
X X A X y 
X. X X X y 
K X X ^ X 
CARRY STRAIGHT ON TO THE N E X T PAGE 
2 0 
CONTINUE AS ON THE LAST PAGE, 
SHAPE FRAMEWORK SHAPE FRAMEWORK 
V 
« X » * « 
•* * -i a 
X " X » « 
X « X X < 
K X X < X 
76 
» > X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X * 
X X X » X 
X y X K X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
77 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X > X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X 
7 a 
» X X X X 
X »• X X X 
X X X >l 
X « X X X 
X X » X X 
X X X X X 
y X X X X 
X X X X X 
V K y X X 
X X X X X 
79 
X X X « X 
X X n « » 
X X X y « 
» X X X X 
X X X » X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X X X X gQ 
X X X X X 
X X X X X 
X X y X X 
11 X » X X 
X X ^ H X 
» X » X ^ 
». » » * < 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE T O L D . 
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PRACTICE TEST 6 . 
Each question shows a model bui l t f r o m the sides shown next to i t . These 
sides are label led a, b, c, . . . etc. NO OTHER SIDES ARE USED but some 
of the ones shown are used more than once. 
Put on each of these shapes a f igure showing the number of t imes i t has been 
used to make the model . 
You must remember to count the sides and base of the model which do not 
show in the drawing. 
E X A M P L E . 
T R I A L QUESTIONS. 
1 
DO NOT TURN OVER U N T I L YOU ARE T O L D . 
23 
TEST 6. 
Each question shows a model and the shapes of its sides label led a, b, c, . . . 
etc. On each shape put a number showing how many t imes that side has been 
used to bui ld the mode l . 
DO NOT TURN BACK TO E A R L I E R PAGES. 
24 
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